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IBulloch Countains Aid In Winning Progressive Awards
THE BULLO'4J{ HERALD Wednesday, April 27, 1938 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
ic leaders and citizens gathered at the
courthouse for pictures, and The
Constitution roving car was taken
through the county to inspect school,
road and other improvements, includ­
ing a beautiful and modernly equip­
ped Bulloch County hospital. Educa­
tion and health improvements com­
manded the prime attention of Bul­
loch county for the year.
! No. 1 Postmaster
I ��!e B!h��s!���!��Eo. T.
I
GROOVER ANU INTRODUCED
EMPLOYEES OF LOCAL OFI-'ICE
THEN TO CROWD
For a few minutes this morning
Statesboro saw the United States No.
1 postmaster. A large crowd assem­
bled in front of the Post Office to
hear Postmaster General Farley
speak a few brief words before going
•
-
t
l'
RI'l' �. Millen to dedicate the new post
office there.
. .
Postmaster General Farley arrived
.,
with his official party in the middle
of the morning. He was met at his
I
car by Postmaster Geo. T. Groover,
who carried him into the postoffice
for a brief inspection and to meet the
employees' of the local office. He was
then introduced to Mayor Renfroe who
introduced him to the crowd gathered
to see and meet him. He spoke from
the steps in front of the post office
building.
After a very brief word of greet­
Ing he got in his car and drove to
Millen.American Legion
liary. Standing, Charles E. Cone,
\
There were more than fifty cars in
president of the Chamber of Com- his official party including more than
merce; T. J. Morris, commander of 250 people.
the American Legion Post; Mrs. Fred 'He left Savannah early this morn-
W. Hodges, chairman of the Bulloch II ing after bemg the guest of the cityCounty library board, and Dr. A. J.
I
of Savanna� a� a breakfst.ocratic Club an� D. A. R. regent; Mooney, president of the Rotary club. Included In his prty were Congress-Mrs. R. L. Cone, president of the Wo- Citizens joined commissioners in ex- I man Hugh Peterson, Senator Walter
man's club, and Mrs. Ernest Brannen, hi biting a keen pride in Bulloch's ac-
I F. George, Hon, Richard B. Russell,
representing the P. T. A. and pres i- complishments. I Jr., Mr. Ambrose O'Connell, executive
----------.-;--======
.------- ---- -.------
--------1
assistant to Postmaster General Far-
S b ff
·
h W· 1
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.- .... - : AT FInST DISTRICT ley, Hon. Oliver A. Quayle, treasur�rt t S 0"'0 Ig Ins
SEE SNOW WHITE AND THE of the Democratic National Commit-S e � I SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOR-I LITERAllY .MEET 'tee; Hon, Charles Michelson, director
1
The following teachers of the Brool< of publicity and Hon George E. AI-
F D·· T k J1 t
GIA THEATRE, THURSDAY, FRl- let School attended the LIterary: len one of the two co';'missioners whoJ•rst istrict POC j ee DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14'1 meeting of the First District School I operate the government of the 'Dis-� .-:::J � " in Sylvania Friday: H. Griffeth, J.I trict of Columbia, Hon. L. W. (Chip)
A. pafford, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. F.\ Roberts, secretary of the committee.W. Hughes, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. IJohn A. Robertson, Miss Eunice Pearl
Hendricks, Miss Ora Franklin, Miss, BEN H. SMITH HAS
I
Amelia Turner and I'diss Sara Page. INVENTED NEW TOBACCO
.
Glass. I SPRAYER
I Ben H. Smith is demonstrating a
I new sprayer on which he has recent-
IIY, appli� for a patient. He is ml!nu­facturing them himself. Mr. Smithclaims for his uE_Z" Sprayer anum ..
ber of uses.
He has been working on the iJea
for a number of years and has only
recently perfected it and is now of­
fering it for sale. He claims that
it will spray, perfectly, tobacco
plants. It can be used in the fields
J or stationary.
Sbo�ld anyone notice all the red ilEADEllS DIGEST TO GIVE
and pink IICIIfCs, Yoll card,et YQur bot- GRAlDUA1'ION CLASS VALEDlC­
tom dollar thlit they wero at the Dis· TOIlIAN SUBSCRIPTION
trict Track Moot held On the Teuch-
In an announcement received in the
er. College I ....i Saturday, and which office of the Bulloch Herald this week
by the way, our Statesboro boy.s it was learned that the Reader's Di- Bill Brigham and Skeet Kennon af­walked away with. The Blu� De�ll, gest, monthly magazine, is giving to ter eliminating Sylvania's doublessquad had ver), lIttle trouble In wm-
\
the valedictorian -of the' gradUation
team and Millen's team, went ahead
rung first plae� for tbe third COIIBC- cluss of every senior high school ill and ?efeated Clax�on . in strig�t setscutlve year. lhe High School has I the United States a yeur's subscript. to wlr� the First District TennI'" Dou-I
perm�nent l,ossesslOn of the beuuti- iOIl to The Reader's Digest. More. ble. title.
f�1 sllv�r trophy th�t has been .on than 20,000 high school valedictoriano Statesboro elimil18ted Sylvania indisplay In th� superIntendents .ff,ce will receive this magazine for a year straight sets, 7-5, 6-1 to gain thefor the past two �ear�. undel' this plan. second round. lIIillen gained theStatesbol'o won SIX first places, two school has not beell announced yet. second round by defeating the Vida-seconds an� on�. third �lace to. huv� The valedictorian of the local high lia team. in two out of three sets.a total of 37 pomts. Millen, WIth 22 Brigham and Kennon played their
points, ca:me s<;cond, and Vidalia was best tennis in the mateh with l'IIillen
third with ten' points. a"d they won in straight sets 6-3,LEROY CHASSEIlMAN HOMEThe boys b)' the names of Hodges, FOil A VISIT 6-3. This put .the Statesboro team inGene L. and Itobert, won four of the the finels against Claxton who had
six first place hOllors by themselves
Of much interest here was the
defeated Vidalia in the semi-final
and were on the relay team which homecoming of Leroy Casserman, son mate"' in the other half of theof Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Casserean of '"
won fi.rst place in the half mile re-
Statesboro. Mr. Chasserean has been bmcket. Statesboro had little troublelay by a scant one second. Gene L.
., f. If' , .. d . in defeating Claxton 6-3, 6-4.Hodges won the 440 yard dash and awa�
10m lOme 01 a )e.',1 an ,ev,.,
the' 220 yard event and Robert \I'on eryol�e looked fOl:ward to hiS CO�'lllg.
the 110 yard hurdles event and the I He first worked III Shelocta, Pa., a�l(l1110 d d h E A d was tl'nnsferred to Schastnpal Cahf-yal' as. I �lerson n er�on ornia. He has been home for two
won the pole vault and placed th"'d
I k b '·11 I
.
.
h
.
b d' Fed
wee s, tit \\·1 e[l.\'C sometime soon
In t e running ron Jump. • el'� f P
ick Beasley placed second in the shot
01' a.
put and also won second in the dis·'
eus, Sk�et [(cnnon and Emerson An� Motoring to Augusta, lost �veek,
derson rounded out lhe relay team were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dixon, Mr.
Following are the summaries of the J. M. Dixon, Mr. and l\tl's. Leo J. �,._ " _ , , " , _"
individual records of the Statesbol'o Dixon and baby, They went to visil
track squad: . Mr Dixon' Isister Mrs. Gay.
Robert Hodge�. 100 yard dash, .firs!
\ Iplace, 11 scconds; no yard hurdles,. . .first place, 16 seconrls. Of much Interest here was the V,151tGene L. Hodges, 229 yard dash, made by �r. and Mrs. G. H. Whlt.a-I
first Illace, 25.2 sec.; 440 yard dash, ker of Bnston Tenn., and MI'. Whit· 1first place, 58 sec akcl"s sister, Mrs. Anna Cook of Ash-
Emerson Ander�on, pole vault, firsl ville, N. C. They were ViSltlllg Mr-I-place, 9.1 ft. Broad jump, third place. C. A. Dixon and fnnllly of Clito.Federick Beasley, discus, second I-place. Shot put, second place. 636 Indian St. Savannah, Ga.
Skeet Kennon, Emerson Anderson, I SEE "SNOIW \VHITE AND THE !� , " '�.N.__ " ,� _ " " " -.J. ,j
'Gene L. Hodges"Robert Hodges. half, SEVEN DWARFS" AT THE GEOll-
:m.ile relay, first place, 1.46 min. ! GIA THEATRE, THUIlSDAY, FRI-
Each member of the squad that won' DAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-14.
'first place. received a beautiful gold \ . _medal and will go to Athens May 6 I d . Iand 7 to participate in the State meet. I
ay nIg 1t.
.
Statesboro's debatmg team compos-
M d· M L G B k teO d ed of Miriam Laniel' and Margaretr. an rs.. an s at .n _
'I
.
ed the Singing Conv�ntion in Savan- Ann Johnston won the unallUmous de-
nah Sunday. cision ?f the thre judges to odefeat
I SylvanIa's team.
M--J- Betty Smith won first place in lheCapt. and rs. esse M. Jones of
piano event. Margaret Ann JohnstonNew Orleans are visiting Capt. Jones'
mother, Mrs. 1. M. Jones this week.
won s",:ond place in Reading �nd Har­
Capt. Jones is with the MississiPlli �d. �ITllth won seconri place In Re.dy
Shipping Company and whose boats. rltmg. . II betw N Orl d S \ Statesboro also won second place IIIp Y een. ew eans 1 an, an- .B'I' . ". the One-Act play event which wastos razl.
I given by the Speech Department of 1
. I' the High School under the supervis-S. H. SHERMAN ion of Miss Eleanor Moses.
NEW SCHOOL SUPT. The debating team was under the
WIN FIRST PLACE HONORS supervision of IIIr. R. A. Montgomery
IN DEBATE AND MUSIC and lIIiss Bernice Legg. Harold
Statesboro tied with Sylvania for SIr�th, Ready Writlng contestant was
first place, in the Literary M�et of 1
under the supervision of Mrs. D. L.
1I)e First Qq'llfressional District lield , Deal.. Mi,:-s Bet�y Smith: who w.on I
in SWains!Mtro. ,'�t Friday nigbt. The!
the �',!"O eve.n� IS a pupil of IIIlss 1debate Wltli. Sylvania was held Thurs· I Venhe 'Lee Hllhard.'.,'
Fir.t district, Bulloch county. Bul­
loch county commissioners pose in
front of the new S. V. Sanford men's
dormitory at the South G�orgia Tea­
chers' College. Shown left to right
are Feed W. Hodges. chai rman ; C.
E. Lftyton. city and county engineer,
and M. J. Bowen and G. P. Leo, com­
missioners. A large number of civ-
.-----------------------
Third ConsecutIve District
Crown lVon By S.H.S Teams
Bulloch civic leaders joined comrnis­
aloners in their drive for an award.
Shown left to right, seated, are Mrs.
Charles E. Cone, oresident Bulloch
County U. D. C.; Mrs. Julian C. Lane,
president of the Bulloch County Dem-
'RawaUaD KID, a Gambler
Although horse races are held an·
nually In Hawaii. gambling of allY
kind is prohibited by law. Yet horse
racing and gambling thereon was
once the principal sport of Hawaila"
kings. Several land·owning familie,
of today owe mllch of their BcreogE"
to King Ka�akaua's poor ra.:mg
jud!,rpent. The king. minus cash.
habitually attended races with a
map of Oahu in his Fucket. He
wagered land a':ain!'t mn-p\'
Brigham And
Kennon Victorious
In Doubles Tourney
'STATESBOIW WINS TENNIS
DOUBLES TITLE FRO�I
OLAXTON
.
Better Plug
the Leaks-
Poc::�tbook8 often' .pring a
teak. And they are worse them
!e:rl:y rools or leaky valves
when thay do.
The worst leak 01 allis pay!n!)
1I10=e than we need to pay. The
bo.t way to'stop that leak Is to
�hop end buy Vlh�ro we get lull
�'aluo and save mOr!�y at the
ATTENTION!
In the past we have sto/ed small items. for the public
in our cold storage rooms without making any charge. How·
ever, this demand has grown to such proportions' that it is
impossible for us to continue absorbing this expense. There­
fo!·e,. a small charge will be made hereafter for storage on
items placed on cold storage, s'uch as watermelons, tUl'ke:,;:s,
fish, chickens, etc.
3ame tir.le.
Tha ads In this nQwspaper
wm slop the baits an:l help you
Iteep your pocketlo�oh plump.
Bill Brigham, singles man, after
winning his first match ran into a
good bit of trouble in the second
l'ound match and was defeated by the
Vidalia man 6-2, 6-4. Bl'igham won
the first round match by defeatjng
the Glennville boy 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. By
going as far as the second round
Bl'igham was awarded third place.
Aditortal by
t},uI:!!/-
.<\NY KIND OF .A GEAR
We solicit your business, and assure you of efficient
service and attentiono
We are' preparedi to estimate on your work, whatever
its character. Gears, Pinions, Cams, Screws, Bolts, Nuts,
Pulleys and small par.ts made to order expertly.
STATESBORO
PROVISION CO.. Savannah Machine & Foundry Co. "Every Day Is Winter At OUI" Plant"
LOW,PRICES WEARWELL TIRES30x3 1-2 I 4.40-21
$4.89 $5.15 Noted For Safety-Service-Savings!
4.5020
•
4.50-21 Thousands of motorists are riding on Wea'l'well! AMPLE PROOF ""'OF
$5.45 $5.65
HIGH QUALITY.
Their tough, �Iickl tread gives miles and miles of extra service. Their
impl'Oved "SUPER-SPIRAL" "MULTI-FLEX CORDS" AND "ClISHION
4.75-19 5.00-19
BREAKER" give that extra quota of safety, not found in other tireS
selling at fllr ·higher· prices.
$5.85 $6.35 DON'T LET THESE LOW PRICES LEAD YOU TO BELIEVE WEA,R.WELLS ARE INFERIOR IN QUApTY. IT'S OUR ENORMOUS BUY.
NG POWER AND MODERN l\IETHODS OF DISTRIBUTION (NOT
5.2�17 5.25·18 SKIMPING OF QUALITY) THAT ENABLES US TO SAVE YOU SO
$6.70 $6.90 MUCH. GUARANTEED 1 YEA.R
- TIRES MOUNTED FRI!:E!
WfSTfRN AUTO ASSOCIATf STORf5.50-17 6.00-16
$7.50 $8.50 H. R. CHRISTIAN 39 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO
(
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTy,.
VOLUME 2
FT2 ==
�TAIl'ES80IlO, .iA. WEDNESDAY,:!..,=M:::A:..:Y;_4.:!,�1::.9=38:.,_· -=-_............�_......_......._...... � .......
MissZitteroue,: Ask� BOardlAonualSbmINite IFirst Legal Whiskey Sold.To Ac�ept Resignation i�=!�� EN. Here Saturday Sinee 1879As Supenntendent May OaJ Pageant At . 'fERTAINMENT WITH AttDlENCE 1--0-. - GN T . NEW AUDIToRIUM AT Co' .�..., ,Of H 0 aI Coil M 6 TO TAKE PART IN SOLVING n,......afion en 0 WARNOCK SCHOOL TO BE DlDUSSIO'nersOSPlt ege ay . �ETECTIVE PLAY • i.'!' '. o· DEDICATED TONIGHT 0
I I' The Senior class of the Statesboro I VISit Hospital May 12
The large new auditorium of the Issue Two LicensesTO GO TO HAWKINSVII
.•
U: AS COLLEGE VARIETIES WILL BE High Sehool will present the twentl-
.
Warnock Consolidated School wil,l hASUPERINTENDENT O�' N.;WI PRESENTED FOLLOWING THE et.h annual Stunt Nite at the High
.
, formally dedicated this evening (Wed- FO t 0HOSPITAL W'lil()H OPEriS ONI CROWNING OF MAY QUEEN I School auditorium on Thursday night I HOSPITAL INVITES PUBUC TO nelday) at.8:oo o'clock. irS ayJUNE 15 I May 12. • ' \
VISIT ON NATIONAL HOSPITAL The feature, of the dedication willI! The annual May Day Pageant will' Since 1918 the Senior Clusaes of DA Y QN THURSDAY, MAY 12 be the music uf Carl Collin. and hi. OLD TIMERS REMEMBER DATEIt was learned here last week that I be presented at the Teachers College the high school have been present�ng Miss Naomi Zitterour, superinten- oreheatra.Miss Naomi Zitte",wer, SUpel'intend-1 Friday fternoon, My 6, in the am- Stunt Nite for the purpose
of assrst- i dent of the Bulloch County Hospital Dean Z. S. 'Henderson of the Teach- ���TD��:LD�:: :�L��:�ent of the Bulloch County Hospital phi theatre overlooking Lake Wells. In-I ing in the financing of the Cr.ter'ian," I••uea the followIng invitation' to all era College will make the principal WAS HANGEDhas tendered her resignaticn to the I terest in the event is centered in the the class annual. During the twenty I the people of Statesboro ann Bulloch addre••. Others number. on the even-board of trustees of the hospital, At crowning of the May Queen, ,Miss years since 1918, eighteen Stunt, cOllnty: ing's program. wlll be: Community Saturday alt,,",oon, April 80,' lAmthe same time Miss Zit-tel'ouer ton- Johnnie MaUd Kelly. 'Her Maid of· Nites have been presented, there being I "Dear Friends, Thursday, May 12 Is Singing led by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, 1 Gould sold the first pint of lepld�red her resignation, Miss ro"llier re- Honor will be Miss Verni�e Bacon. 1 two yars whn th� S�nior Class dId recognized throughout the country,.s Virginia Reel, directed by Mro. W. A'I whlakey In BUIlOC.h county alnce De-Signed as office manager. The court attendants Will be. Fay not publish the Criterion, I National Hospital Dav, On thla day Bowen, The Big Apple, directed by cember 19,' 1879.�iss Zitterouer lind Miss Collier Foy, Majorie Maddox, Julia Reese, I The Stunt Nite thls year presents the hospital invites the general public .
came to Statesboro shortly after the I Eloise Mincey, Priscilla Pratha, Vir-I fifty three Seniors. The program will to vlsit their Insttutlon so that thev Mrs. W. A. Bowen, SOCial games, tap Saturday morning the county eom-
I dancing, readings by a number of the ';'I.sloners granted Lem Gauld licensehospital opened. They came here from I ginia Sands, Lill Baldwin, Meg Gun- be made up of skits and acts as has may become acquainter! with the work h I II d d d .I SC 00 pup s, square an roun anc- No. I to seli whiskey in Bulloch co-�uitm�n. Since the hospital has been; ter, Nettie Claire Bryan and Francis I
been .th� cu.to�. One of .the o�t- which the hospital is dcinz in be.half ing tor all, A small admission of 25 unty. W. W. Mallard received license 'In their charge it has been operated Deal. standing acts Will be one In which of the patient. and the community. d 35 t '11 be h d1 cents an cen • WI ,c arge. No. 2 and Paul Johnsen, No. S.on a firm foundation; its reputation As soon as the guests have assem- two quack doctors open up an office Undoubtedly you have been in aas a first class hospital becoming wl'lll bled at 5 o'clock the queen will lead and treat a number of patients for a hoapltal either aa a patient or to vialt The aalell Satllrday were the firstestablished. tbe procession from the Gymnasium number of illa. There will be two someone near and dear to you. Your \Commandant
legal whiskey ealea In Bullocb county
MisB Zitterouer states that her re.: to the throne. After she has been short detective skits in which the observation' then were probably only in fifty-nine yeare. The lut legal
.ignation comes after very careful crowned the pageant will begin. This audience will be given an opportun-I casual, concemed mostly with illne.. sale was made on Friday, December
consideration. will be entitled "College V:.rieties." ity to solve the crimes committed. and recowry. Praises Statesho�o 19, 1879.
'
According to a statement in the The first part of this program will be The solution will lie in clues which I We urgently invite you nowl to come
.
I' That day 10 remembered by a f_
Hawkinsville paper, Miss Zitterouer i made up of acts put on by the mem- member. of the cast will giv!'. Jusl and vi.lt the hospital again, this time,MOl
of the old timers here in Statesboro
has accepted supefintendency of the, bers of the first, second and third be�ore .the end of eacb skit the cur- however, a. our most welcome gueat. aJ1Ile ... _. an<!
the county. They recall It .. tbe
R. J. Taylor Memorial Hospital at I grades of the Laboratory School. This talll.,wlli be. dt:'!wn �nd tbe audlellc, We are anxlou. to _ old friends and, day Drew Holloway, a negro, _'han-'Hawkinsville. The statement is as' will be followed by stunts and tumb- will try to solve the crime. It pro- make new oneo. Please remember WASHINGTON D. C ,(S ial)-1 ged (or the murder of Benson Bro�follow.: ling followed by a group of dances mllea to be inte ....ting. � National Hoapltal Day Is not a dona. , pee I the father of oldl Mille ;:;rown. Mr.
" ill be h
Praise for his succeas In. coml!let�nll Jo.lah Zetterower, father of Mr. Joshby the physical education class. ,Another .ot the hig lilhts w a tlon day. We merely ..,Ioh to ave a special couroe in Serv.lce Statloll Zetterower, operated a barroom whereThe Danee Club will present a num- negro court scene eII�tled, "The High you vlalt with us so that we may S I hi h be C I" Rob a elmans p.. en given to or- Minl.-vltz and Son. Department storeber of dances followed by the wind- Brown .Breech of Promise Suit. • ahow you bow the hoapltal functions I J h C F f StS t . ..
od III I th rt t the I h I ff f 11 t
.
d d to para
on. reeman, 0 a ee-I now standi.�Itterouer. Mis. Zitterouer was form- ing of the May Pole by the Training ert H gee w pay e pa 0 W t to sta 0 we - raIne oe re, boro, Ga., by Major .General Thom8ll1 Mr. Math Donaldlon In recalling theerly superintendent of the Quitman School Ensemble and the May Day "Imposed upon YOllllg thing" and Hin· nuraell and other health workers. H I b d f th U SGeorgia H.oapital. and is at present I Gallop by tile fifth and eleventh e8 Smith will be the vlllian. George Come and Inapect the various de- a com , comman ant 0 e . • day day atatel that the large.t crowd'I d Skeel hi h' I Marine Corps. . I that had ever been In Statesboro upSuperintendent ot'the Bulloch County grades. . . - ,Hltt. will be the. ju g� and partments with their hili' y tee flIca Corporal Freeman, who IS a me.m- to that time wu bere to wlbJ_ theHospital at Statesboro. I In the evening the college will be Kennon the Iheriff, With Troy Mal· equipment, the reaeareh laboratory, b fbi d tacb tatk h d rt er ate mar ne e ment s lon-, hanging. About 1,000 _"ple were"The trullteea have had under can· host to all guests at a dance in the lard the old lady house eeper w 0 X-ray, the dlatary and other epa - _� he N rf Ik N Y d P t .--• . b I tl ... at too avy ar. or � i here recalla Mr. Donaldson. Holloways1deratlon the Belection of a sllperin-. Gymnasium for whleh the music will insists upo? Imglng. . . 'mente. You Will e p ea.an y our- mouth, Va.,. completed his course In
\
had been brought up from ChathaiDtendent for many months and haw be furni.hed by the eollel" orchestra There Will be additional aklte and ,. prlsed and most a.••u�IY P"'lud that S I h th u b ndencefinally selected Mis3 Zitterouer from I under the direction oi William Deal. I scenes boderlng on the spectacula! you bave an InstitutIOn wit" high
a e.manl IP. ro g correspo . county jall where he had been In sat.
' If I l' htl and I t "T b tt with �he Marlll� Co�ps Instlt�te In keeping, .Ince Bulloch did not have aapproximately 300 applicants, whicb' - I side us ng eaut u Ig ng '1
ideals ,nd on r one mot 0, 0 e er
Wa.hmgton,. which gives (ree Inatruc-
\
--'e jail at that time. The h_ft..lft_came to them from all parts of,the,!
p
0 0 0
. B
0 background effects.. aerye you al)d the community." Will I bj t f th I .... "'u'"I Ii 0051 NI d th dl I
tion to ma.nneo n su ec a 0 e r too'k place In a pine thicket where theUnited States.
_
" rum ve as. The Stunt
te IS un, er e rae· , you come T "Signed Miss Naomi Zlt--
Mi M L ('! mlehlt;
own c�oosmg. J. A. McDoupid l1ou.e IIOW .tpdIr"_Mif!8 Zitterquer.i. ,rll&e.rYed
$en'l
.'
. �.''"'� -
tlon of ,II __ar '!u �.ar • ,'te"'JIf, !!uperjlttenllent. ,�� .... '�-Hla diploma was torwardeli to him/ on South Main Street..""a. MeEI-nerally as one of the outstanding hos- B
0
M to Miss Brooks Grimes, Mhi. Bern ee I I f h
,"u .,-
egm ee mg EI M d R A
-- accompanied by a.
.
etter. rom t e was the sheriff at that time and cutpital superintendents in th" state of , Legg, Miss eanor ose
an .. --:
---. -
d I h kM cornman ant, prals ng IS wor aB
a
the rope by which Holloway swung.Georgia. She is a woman of great I I
ontgomery. ,
p
.
W:'d UfO student.personal ability, personal charm and i The annual meeting of th� states- . The cu�in will go �p at 8:30. The roteet u e Prior to joining the Marine Corps,in addition to being a higllly trained II boro Primitive Baptist Cnuey:l' begins �I;:ets Will be reserved at 25c and Ag
Corporal Freeman made his home with EXPERIENCED PILOT NOWadmin.istrator is a trained laboratory tonight (Wednesday) \�ith se�vices lit • I '-1 Sa Countv ent his father, Mr. John Freeman In Sta' CONNECTED wlm LOCALtechnician, is a anae.sthetist and oper- 8:15 o'clock. Services will be held YS "1 .tesboro. The letter from the Marine I AIRCRAFT �RPORAnONator of X1ray machmes.".. each morning at 10:30 :md each night COt �_L I Ce SUS \ Corps leader atates in part: "The Ma-!. The trustees of Hawkmsville h�s- at 8:15 o'clock and will continue on I Y ""1100 n BULLO()H COUNTY 4-8 CLUB jor General Commandant congratula-I Laurence B. Dobbs, who holdH apltal plan to open .about June 15. MISS through Sunday night, May S.
F ·1938 C 'Ie ed
BOYS AND GIRLS HA'VE A tea you upon your excellent work is I pilot'a and "techanic's llcense and aZitterouer's resignation is effective on One of the Primitive Baptist's lUost 'or omp t .\ CHANCE TO GO TO WILD LIFE completing this course." llicen.. to train students I. now con-May 26. 1 able young preachers, Eld. Maurice . CAMP 'I'IIIS SUMMER \
necteed wit hthe State.boro Aircraft
T. Thomas ot'Jenning3, �'Ia;, will do
N YEARS Corporatlen. Mr. Dobb. come. here, the preaching: TAKE EVERY FIVE. Dulloch county 4-H Olub boys and CO·OP HOG SALE MOVES from Daytona, Fla., where he operatedLIBRARY REPORTS 2,603
V. F. Agan, pastol', of the S<ates- SHOWING THE NUMBER OF girls will have an opportunity to at- 29,525 POUNDS OF HOGS
\
a flying school there. .BOQKS CIRCULATED DURING bol'o Primitive Bapti.t church here, WHITE AND COLOR�D PER- tend the State Wild Life .Camp thiH AT '$'7.00 PER HUNDRED _LI �-MARCH WITH 1,284 VISITOIlS
urges ever member to como Illld hear I SONS UP TO 25 YEARS OF AGE summer, according to County Agent . .
Elder Thomas and extends a cordial Byron Dyer.. Thursday'� cooperative hog sale Na'liOonai Cont.....,....At the regular meeting of the libr- invitation to all -to meet with the I The 1939 school census, completed He advised that 50 'free trips will moved, 29,525 pounds of hoga at $71 Ala
ary board Friday, April 22. the cir- church during this meeting. I April 23, reveals that there,are 2,335 be given in the'state and that boys per hundred for tops. 'rhe 167 head I
F 4-'H C1ubstculation was reported as 2,603 books II
persons in �tatesboro �nder the age and girls I;' this ""unty W).·!I be·eligible of hOgs entered returned $2,021.26. 1 or ersand 1,284 visitors. This is an in- HUBERT DAVIS BUYS FIRST of twenty five. Of thiS number 469, to compete for these trips. John H. Brannen entered more than
crease of 300 books "ver the previous
LEGAL WHISKEY IN COUNTY are
children under six years of age. Copies of wiid life bulletins may 13000 pounds of hogs in the sale. I
month. Hubert Davis bought the first pint Of the 2,335 persons
included in the be obtain� at his office, the agent Chalmers Franklin and Paul Groover I CASH PRIZES VALUED AT SEV-
There will be forty new books ready of legal whiskey in Bulloch county in census,
863 are colored. said and he particularly urged tbat sold hogs less than 7 months old that ERAL mOUSAN!> OF DOLLARS
59 years Saturday afternoon. Th.ere are .1,185 between. the ages Miscellaneous Publication No ..291, en- weighed 200 pounds. However, the en- AND TRIPS 1'0 NATIONAL 4·Hfor circulation tomorrow (Thursday). f h h 716 "F"'REDof SIX and eighteen 0 'w IC are titled, "Teaching Conservation of tire shipment w... of .excellent .qual·
. ,C.oNGRESS Or' '"
white. There are 681 between the Wildlife Through '4_H Club." be used ity. The committee in charge of tne
Rotarians Hear D� l)eslJer ,.ag�s of nineteen ..and twenty five of inthewildliteconservatlonprogra�. sale� plan to mak� a careful stu�y Atotllloftennationalcon�s.tsand, 0
(WhiCh
419 are white. The agent pointed out that the w.ild of the various types of markets m, more than 20 state contests are open
O H ·t J. J . . Of the 1,185 in
the .first group (be- life record book is for
reco.
rding the the state and methodlf' used between to Georgia's V2,000 4-'H club members
n OSpl a nsurance tween six andeightee.n) there are 135 activities of individual club members I now and July. Oneo�the.majorob- during 1938..'. ...·h.o are not enrolled In school and the I in the wild life program and urged jectlves o( the committee IS to com-l G. V. Cunningham, state 4--H clubPLAN NON-pun...'IT-\ sonal relation between the physician average grade last c�mple�d in
the
that the boys and girls in the county mand a premium lor the quality of '.Ieader, annou?ced in �thens thisMAKI:gSTAJ: SPONS01UNG and patient is undisturbed by it while I school ill six for white children and 1 do this. hogs offered for market. The best week that prizes valued at several. • ., ' . I five for colored children. In the age One of the most important things, methods, necessary to make this' de- thou.and dollars, plus a lIum� ofAND CONTROLLED BY LOl,;AL ��eedom from concern about hospital I group of ten to nineteen
there are
he said, is to streas forest fire pre- mand possible, wlll be employed dur- trips to the National 4-H Club Con-
GROUP blll� promotes r�co�ery and e.nables none who are un.able to. read and vention. Fire is one of the most de- ing the coming marketing season. I
gress in Chicago next fall, will be
patI�n.ts to remall� In. the hos.plttal a 1 write. In
the SIX to eighteen age structive agen,;ie to wild life, as it The committee does not plan to. given winners of the conte.ts•.
All M-
At its regular meeting lIfonday the �ufflclentiy long penor of tIme f�r group there are only seven �efect- destroys botli food and cover. hold any more sales until July, un:, tional contests offer. tree tnps �Statesboro Rotary Club heard Dr. C. complete convelescence to occur. This! iv,j (including one deaf, four CrIppled Mr. Dyer recommended that the 4-H Ilbas enough hogs are listed to 10..... \
Chicago for state wmners, who WIll
M. Destler of the Teachers College on mate_;iaily aids. In ulti�.ate recove_rY.\ and two feeble mi�ded). Of this club members in the county encour- a car. U the demand warrants 1Ur- engage further in the national compe­the subject of Hospital Care Insurance Att the same time, hospitals that lIve nuber four are white and three are a (I wild life by pl.anting such crops ther sales prior to July, they will be titi�.
for Bulloch county. np to the s�irit and �etter of th� plan I colored. a� sorghum and browll-top
millet scheduled to meet the convenience ofl
.
"At least $8,600. in scholarshi�s to
Dr. Destler stated that he, toge- mak� no �Ifference In the qualIty of Of the second age �roup (persons near wooded places whVe the. birds the farmerS with the hogs. I colleges in the UnIt�d States w�l.ther with a, number of others in Sla- service given to members of these
I
between the ages of nmeteen and tw- and animals can find cover eaSily. . , given the national
w.
mnets, In add,tion
tesboro had been giving consiller'lble plans in contras� to oth'er patients." enty five) 17 nre �nabl to re�d a�d Statesboro. Livestock! Has the\ to cq�h prize� and awards, such a�, re-
and serious study to the subject with Dr. Destler pomted out that a hos- write. Thirteen white persons In thiS Best Sale in Hlsttory of Market. I frigerators, tractors and watches, he
the object of resenting a workable pital insurance plan emphasizes pub- age group are unemployed as com-· ATTEND STATE BETA 1 i declared. "Valuable prizes are alsoplan for this community. He stated lic welfare and aie non-profit-making i pared with only three colol'(,d persons CLUB CONVENTION I . The second anniversary sale of the i awarded the winner_s '!! t.�':. coun�y,
that such a lan, to be successful, in character. He added that tbe
areal
unemployed. ATLANTA Statesboro Livestock Commission Co., 1 district and state contests m GeorgI�.sponsored and controlled by represen- that a single corporation may �erve is The census is taken every five. years wag the best cattle oale conducted by
1
"National contests in whj� Georgia
tative groups in the community. rath- restricted to a ra�ius of 50 miles �n.d and tbis year it was made at a cost Jack Averitt and Miss B�tty Smith that conceTn since the market was club members will co'_"pete are can-
er than private investors who are pri- contracts cnn be Issued onyy to ,Clti-. of $93.40. sent'd th local Beta Club of opned here. Appr.oximately five hun-, ning, dairy demonstration, food prepa·
marily concerned with personal gain. zens of those counties whose medical I OCK WOMAN'S CLUB
repre
'b �. h S hIt the con. dreri head of cattle were sold and 5501 ration, girl's record,
handicraft, home
"The benefits of most plans" said societies have approved.the pian. '. WARN the States o�o Ig c o�
a
head of hogs. beautification;',":,eat animal, rural el-
'd D D stier "usually include hos- In response to' questIOns regardmg 1
TO HAVE STYLE REVUE ventl,·n held .n Atlr.r.ta th!,ll past week.
At he Fat Stock Show conducted 1 ectriflcation ioc!al progress and stJle;�;al c:re efo; twenty-one days, in- rates for such' a plan as might be AT MAY 12 MEETING Mies Betty Smith who is vice-pres- by the Statesboro Livestock Comnfis- revue. Tn enter a n,!tional copteet,
luding speciai services (x-ray, labo- \
worked out locally, Dr. Destler stated I W' CI b '11 ident of tbe state Beta club was ae- sioll Co Carney Arnett of Malcon- the club ",ember must lia e won firstC • N Y k C·t The Warnock oman 8 U WI J 0" .s .. te t"ratory and anesthesia), for each per- "that the plan III ew or I y was . I t' 'rh rsday corded the honor of responding to the dale 1V0n first 'Prize and Gamer Hall place m a state con s.
son mentioned in the contracts. In I about
the highest and that an em-I hold It� regut�r �ee IIlgf o�rsl � M I peech f Mrs E '1iI Rivers on Friday Fields' won third ,prize. The prize Winners 'forI so_ of the sta�-wlde
general the operations of these plans I played subscriber pays $10 per year; ,Mayh.1 , ';rth
e t�,e �.
.
iii b�
s
10Th
.
� I' 'H t I i the winning calf brought $10.15 a hun- contests wilJ be announced- durmg theincreas� the willingnes� of patients to \
husband and wife $18.00 per year; Rus mg. e c. u s revue :ember I
even ng. e s ey a e s
dred pounds. The second prize
brOU-lFR11Jl'
and Home Week at the Ulll.ver-
d· from physicians that wife and unmarried children under 19 I
held at thiS meetmg. Every
.L headquarters for the Beta Convention. ght $920 and the third prize winner slty of Gecwgia Gollege of AgTlcul-accept a Vice· A I " urged to attend and to wea., tOle -'-- rd • Othe' willthe enter hospitals for treatment. years of age, $24 per year. p an
IS
ill d I Th
. They were entenalnd on Satu ay ev- brought $9.05. All the show winners tu... III .Aupts. r winnersGr:up hospitalization also enables alii for Bulloch county should be consid-I dress ."ach teW t mloll e . tee . -:vmnthe: I ening with a banquet and "nce at the w�re purchased by-' Smith Brothers of �ec�wat various times throllgh.. bl I d t higher will of- thiS can s w compe III . • " •f them to pay their dctor's bills more I era y ess an any ra e t Ansley Hotel. I Savannah. OU. e ., • . �a . Th.... h b t" county contu . . .promptly when dlsch�rged. e per- "" ex or an . . ,
"The .truatees, of the R. J. Taylor
Memorial Hoapital have elected Super­
Intendent of the Hospital, Miss Naomi
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HOSPITAL INSURANCE FOR
BULLOCH COUNTY
At the meeting of the Rotary Club Mon­
day, 01'. C. M. Destler presented the essen­
tials for an acceptable plan of hospital care
insurance, which could be adapted to Bulloch
County and surrounding communities. These
-essentials are as follows: (1) ernhasis on
public welfare; (2) non-profit sponsol:ed
and control; (3) enlistment of professional
and public interest; (4) free choice of phy­
sicians and hOIlPital; (5) economic and ac­
turial soundness; (6) limitation to hospital
service; (7) dignified promo ton and admin­
istration.
Already there is a hospital insurance plan
being incorporated in Bulloch county but not
·by a local group. In their petition for char­
ter the incOI']Jorators give their residences
as Jacksonville and Macon. They hope tr
sell hospital care insurance in thi� county.
Their petition for charter indicate that it is
to be a non·profitable organization. But
think a moment. Are three persons coming
into Bulloch county from Jacksonville and
Macon and go to the expense of incol']Jorat­
ing, selling' contracts, promotion and admin­
istration of a hospital insurance plan. with­
out making something 'Out of it. "Non-profit"
reads the �tition-We wonder.
A hospital care insurance plan to be suc­
cessful should be sponsored and controlled by
representative gl'OUps in the community ra­
ther than pl'ivate investors who are primar­
ily concerned with personal gains.
In studyil\g the plan of the group of Jack­
sonville and Macon as outlined in their
phamplets we find that the cost of one of the
insurance contracts is about fifty pel' cent
higher than the cost of the New York City
plan which' is one of the highest in' the �.�Iln­
try.
There is a group of men in Statesboro
studying the hospitalIzation insurance with
the idea of presenting an acceptable plan
based Upon the needs and conditions i{l the
community. Theil' word �i11 have the back­
ing and endorsement of all the local organi­
zation il) Statesboro and Bulloch county.
They hope to present their plan at an early
date, at which time it will be presented and
studied by the Medical Society, the hospital.
boatd, the board of county commission,m"
the Rotary Club, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Woman's Club, the P. T. A. pnd val"
.
ious community clubs over the country. In
their study of the plan these organizations
will keep in mind the seven essentials of an,
acceptablefplan outlined in the first para­
graph above.
The group working on the plan has only
an idea in this work. Given to the people
of this section a hospita\ insurance plan at
the lowest cost possible to them, a plan that
will fit their ne�s, and a plan sponsored by
and controlled by local men. A truly non­
profit plan.
Beginning next week th Bullorh::: 'raId is
going to run a series of articles on Hospital
Care Insurance. These articles will be based
on the study and findinga of the group which
is working on the plan for Statesboro and
Bulloch county.
BULLOCH COUNTY LOSS
A great many people who have leal'l1ed to
.w Miss Naomi Zitterour will regret to learn
that she asked the hospital board to accept
�i!r resignation.
.
I
\
When Miss Zitterouer came to Statesboro
ahe found the Bulloch County Hospital new,
with no one knowing where to start or how
,hJ s�rt. Immediately upon taking her charge
I the hospital took 0 nthe business-like ail' one
,
f�� in a well-organized and effectively op.,;
erated situation. The hospital in a short
<time began to come out of the red. Its repu­
tation as an up-to-data well-equipped and
wisely administered hospital began to be
recognized far and wide.
.
WQ have come to know well, and to love
Miss Zitterouer and her office manager,
Miss Collins. The people of Statesboro lind
Bulloch county who know them have grown
to love them. When they leave they are going
to be missed and the board. is going to fillll
it hard to replace them.
Everyone, whether patient 01' _. -nd, ()!'
relative of a patient immediately 'finds one­
self attracted to them and with a 'feeling
of confidence know that everything human­
ly ossible will ba done for those who come
under' their care. Such qualities in persons
in such positions as held by Miss Zitterouer
and Miss Collier are rare and when we find
them we should hold fast to them.
We would like to see them stay with us.
We know that the people of the city and co­
unty would like to see them remain here.
and it is hoped they can be pnivailerl to do.
just that.
The Editors Uneasu Chair
Slim Waller says that if, they would give
him the warship "SSavnnah" he believes he
could patrol the Ogeechee river witp it and
clean up the fish trapping situation in short
order. We'll see if we can't make arrange­
ments for Slim to use it a day 01' so.
Is it a pal·t of our city's administration
duty to politic for 01' against a question that
('omes up for it's consideration? We are talk­
ing about the Sunday 'Movie question. Such
II question should be considered by the coun­
cil withou� those who oppose it taking an ac­
ti"E' part in the fight against them nnd it is
IJO� for those who are for it to get out and
beat the drum. for Sund�y movies.
Harry Cone says that if everyone pays all
his bills before buying his liquor, as some of
the newspaper advertlisements advise, h� will
have no money with which to buy,Jiquor. He
cOmes pretty close to being right.
Geo. T. Groover and the local aircr!l.ft cor­
poratipn are to be congratulated' updn the
part they are to play in Nationa� AirMail
Week, May 15-21.
.
With SUmmer coming on and with our
playground football field lighted it seems to
us that it would be a good idea to ol'l!'anlze
a city soft-ball l�ague -to give the "tired bus­
iness man" an opportunity to get out and
turn loose. Soft ball games played at night
would fUl'l1ish playing opportunities for a
greater Ilumber than if played in the after­
noon.
Dame Rumor is really getting about. It
comes to this department that the voice of
the people is being triuned Ito say its say.
Dame Rumor has alre:{dy let it be known
that D. B. TUl'Iler is flirting with the idea of
running for a place in the House.. And it is
pretty well known that A. M. Deal is court­
ing the Senator's chair and. now we hear that
Harvey D. Brannen is homesick for his old
desk in the Senate.. And the friends of D.
B. Franklin are urging .that he run for Rep­
resentative and John Everett for the Senate.
And Geo. M. Johnston can be entertained
with the idea of the House.
The courts of law are having a lot of fun
with the card players. Firs.t came the
Board of Tax Appeals, with the ruling that
yo� can charge up some card losses on your
income tax, if, and the if is a big one, you
'play with the assurance that you are going
to win.
/I
Next came a legal decision that a card game
isn't a game of chance, but a game of skill.
And now the Califol'l1ie State Supreme kourt
has just ruled that a card player who calls
ofr a new deal with a gun in his hand, isn't
a robber, but well within his rights.
In the case in question, a certain Dave Ro­
sen found himself broke at the end of the
card game. With gun cocked, he demanded
his money back, and got it. That, said the
court, was II perfectly 1e"l!'a laction.
When next you step out for that evening
of bridge, don't forget to take your law book
along. With things as they are, yoU never
can tell!
THE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
GROOVER & JOHNSON do not
B b d B write". : 0 an ' ettv r- Better have your home and car in-
slued
Patronize Your Local Merchant They might burn up tonight.
Bob says ita essential
r
In this section it's at Cecil Kennedy's I If you don't use the WHITE SPOTTo marry for happiness sake, Good fellows get together. SERVICE STATION
Take yourself 'a little wife
I
It's time you should begin.
But be careful whose you take. They save at tile SEA ISLAND BanI' You'll not superior service
Two percent is what they pay, The moment you drive in.
Other investments may look rosy IBut here's the safest way. I Adv. Copyright, D. A. Morrison, 1934
JONES THE FLORIST delivers flow- I BRIAR CREEK CRAPTER OF
ers locally
.
I SCSREVEN COUNTY D. A. R.
Or send. them 'way by wire.
I
ENTERTAINED BY
Its roses or gardenias' MRS. JULIAN C. LANE
Or whatever you require.
I thl tl f thThe regular man y mee ng a "
They'll often go to the J AECK EL I Briar Creek chapter of the Screven
HOTEL county D. A. 'R. was held at the homeI of Mrs. Julian C. Lane, organizing Re-
I gent. Invited to meet with the D. A.R. were the Patriotic organizations of
I Bulloch county...Greetlngs were ex­
you You should see the lovely furniture ,tended to the vtsltors by Mrs. C. E.
The WALKER FURNITURE STORE Cone, president. of the U. D. C., Mrs.
has Cor Spring. I Ernest Brannen, president of the Am-
Wicker sets, and porch gllMr, r erican Legion Auxiliary and Mrs. R.
And many a pretty thing. i L. Cone, president or' the Statesboro
i Woman's. club.
There's no building contract too big: After the business session the fol-
CO" SEAB PROCTOR
I'lowing
program was presented:
There', .1'0 none too small Sylvania.
When I'OU want Seab Proctor the Introduction of Mrs. Tom Black,
bui'lr:ing contractor
.
I·
Creek Regent, Mrs. JUlian C. Lane.
2!fll� ia what you call. Vocal Solo, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, ac-
, companied by Mrs. J. G. Moore.
SAM 'iOInHCUTT MATTRF,SS C,). i Talk, Objectives and Achievements
l'Oj,",,'S mattresses ,of the D. A. R., Mrs. E. K. Over-
Or th�)' lepair just anything. I street, Sylvania.
Wil<.11 \'I)U want the Northcutt ;\Iat· piano Solo, Miss Betty Smith.
, tre�s Company Talk, The Penal System, Mrs. W. W.
I �.j;l·g is v"',at to ring. Edge.; Piano Solo, Miss Annelle Coalson.
I You kllow the time f?r builrliJ1<: I At the con�lusiori .of the program. aIs usunll), in the Sprmg. I lovely receptIOn "ijIS tendered the VIS·And w'nl'n ,'ou want building material itors.
IF. W. nAHIlY LUMBER CO"IPANY I Guests were greeted at the door byhao e\'d'ything, Mrs. J. L. Mathews. They were di-. rected to the living room by Mrs. Wai-I THE UPCHURCH GARAGE does I do Floyd and Mrs. Walter Bennett.
A used car from LANNIE F. SIM·
I
welding
I
Others assisting in entertaining were,
MONS Motor Co. And body and fender work too, Mrs. Fred Laniel', Mrs. D�n Blitch,
Bob's also going to ·get. And if your car is burning oil Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs. Harry
He says that this firm's price on �sed They'll change piston r·ir.g3 for you .. Smith, Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs. R. J.I 'H. DeLoach, Mrs. J. J. Zetterower.
I Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
I The home was decorated throughoutwith lovely spring flowers. In the
dining room the table was overlaid
with a handsome lace cloth and had
3 CENTA is a he&i<hful, refreshing [or its central decoration n silver
drink bowl of blue and white larkspur and
sweet peas flanked by silver candle·
sticks holding blue un shaded tapers
thus suggesting the blue and white
color motif of the D. A. R.
The guests were served punch and
Betty's quite a dressmaker
She loves to make a gown,
At the FAIR STORE she buys piece
goods.
They've the nicest stock in town.
It you need new leaders or gutters
Or a tin or metal roof
lIave the M. E. ALDERMAN ROOF·
ING CO. do it,
Twill be age and weatherproof.
On Sunday noons to dine.
STATESBORO FEED CO. would ap- It : saves slaving In the kitchen
preclate your trade And their Sunday meals are fine.
If you only want a plaw,
And besides this firm willi save
Money too, and how.
Bob bought Life Insurance from
WENDELL BURKE
To be paid his widow on the monthly
plan.
Then she can't hand it over
To some smooth talking man.
At the W. C. AKINS & SON' HARD·
WARE they bought furniture,
Their pots and pans and dishes
And everything for the household
That pretty Betty wishes.
If Bob is hurt or taken sick
As he's likely to some day,
Th"y'll send for the BARNES FU·
NERAL HO?fIE ambulance
And 'twill get there right awo)'.
They'll have no big installments
On an ice machine to pay.
Ice is cheaper and more sanitary,
The CITY ICE COMPANY way.
cars
Are the lowest he's seen �iet. If you've films to be developed
Or you need a picture framc,
Go to SANDERS STUDIOFrom the druggery of wash da)'
I Pretty Betty will escape, .I She'll buy a NORGE washing ma·
chine from J. A. ADDISSON
A�d preserve her pretty shape.
Now don't forget that name.
For folks of any age.
ttoll never see Betty but she's wear·
Take no imitations of 3 CENTA
Right now it's all the rage.ing,
A really stunning hat.
She buys her hats from the FASH·
ION SHOP
You may depend on that.
When you get a family monument
Get the prettiest and the best
CROUSE AND JONES memorials
cookies.
McDuffie county led northeast Gear.
gia in plantings of Austrian winter
peas last year with a total of 136,000
pounds sown. Walton county plant.
ed 65,000 pounds to rank second.
in' Statesboro
Cou'll find Bob and Betty at CECIL Have stood years and years of test.
KENNEDY'S I
In fair and stormy weather, There's nothing in insurance
Black and Shaded Areas Win Constituti�� A��rd�4
,-
i·
Distr�bution o( honors In the AtI:I�lta Constit.uUoll's $7,500 Progressl�t: Government Awards for 1937Is shown 111 the above map. It also IndIcate!' the �elleial interest in the program to stimulate imp 0 t /)� In county admin�stratiol1 for the benefit of cit!zell�. Counties in blnck are the I'irst three award :il1vnee�se� !'� Dodge, flrs,t;. De�alb, second, and Cll3rlton. third, ,!,h '.ded and Jlumbered counti�s art! congressional district'\ winners-ftrst district, BulloC'h; !'econd. DC(:ltur; tn1r.!, Schley; fourth. Carroll, fifth Rockdale' 5ixth M •i roej seve�th, Bartow; eighth, I.uwnd'e,s; ninth, ,Uabl!rsJ�3m. and tenth, Columhia,' Oth�r shaded �r'eas �re �:e ;�4�-:,<:ountJes on the honor rofi, est:1bhshed by Judges In announCing results of the prognm.
I.
j
'.'!
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'-Homemaker 8CROOL WAR
Last week In reportlnlr the electioD
N of the teachers of the IftIlIIIIaI'ews echuol of the Stateaboro I!chool. lhe
names f the fifth grade teMhen
were/bmltted. Misl Martha WatlJOD
and MI.. HazeL Wateon were reeJee$.;
ed by the bOaI'd to· teach the fifth
grades ('or the 1938-89 ..hool year.
. 1 "
-'''--.-.-H--'--Uv,-·
-
I Peal And BeanaThiS' Is OW. 0 e ICan Be Used Fo�
The other day when Mom and 11SIP ,were washing, we got to ta)ldng about, evera UrpOSe8
Mrs. F. W. Hughes visited relu- the paper and me writing for it. Mom; CARE OF FURNITUREtives In Atlanta last weekend.. Is always throwing off on me about I County Agent Byron Dyer this week . Furniture cannot stand forgotteD
writing. She said: "I don't under- I advised Bulloch county fanners to after the pores of the wood haveL. S. Cloanlnger visiter relatives in stand why any paper would aeeept 1\ "Iant such crops as cowpeas, soy- been filled and. the lurface pOlished:Columbia, S. C., last weekend. your junk." Well says I, "Is that beans, lespedeza and runner peanuts, The wood needs to be fed with oU
right .Mom?" "Yeh,' says Mom, and, because they can be used for several occlUSionBlly to keep it from drying furniture wax by melting a. quarter.The Baptist and the Methodist chur., threw a piece of. clothes in the tub I I purposes. .
.
out. pound of pure beeswax In a double
ches have both been' painted, thereby was wrenching out of, soaking me 'He said tilat .uch crops may be I A certain amount of moisture In boiler. When slightly cool, add a pintimproving the appearance very much. good. But I didn't say anything, be- planted for', food, feed, seeol or soil the air Is necessary to woods. also, of Iplrlta of turpentine and stlll!!'UJ1�cause I knew. something else was com- 1 improvement, and that the proper arr, and if the air of a room becomes too It Is like a thick batter. Put In aing and I wanted to hear it. Then I ount of such crops will supply the dry In a heated house In winter It II Jar to use as needed. . ed IIMom said, "Oh wcll-a paper's about ineeds of the farm and maintain the not good for the furniture. When the Adding a IIttl l;<>lled llnse ��the best thing out-it takes every- I fertility of the soil. moisture In the wood dries out, the wHI make the wax �aterproOf. dthing that Is put on It." "The 1938 Agricultural Conserva- parts become loose, the wood ahtnks, Ing burnt umber color will give, go;'I just have to tell you this, Yester.! tion program encourages the use of' cracks and veneering may loosen. color for lighter oods and j;� or v-day old Tom brought in something, these crops, " Mr. Dyer said. "It is I Daily care of fane furniture wul ory black for dar er onel.. �I wa�C A t and'i heard him in the kitchen meow- I fortun�te that these crops are well ad- I help to keep tbe wood In good eon-: should be colored so that It:: noounty gen ing like death was at the door. So I I apted to most of Georgia, and parti· dition, The formula for an all finish, I leave a light film onhthe l:r ace� tAd· Ear'ly went in there to see what was wrong II cularly to Bulloch county. A farm pro. to use In restring old furniture, is al., To restore a varnll ed au ace hatVileS and tom came prissing over to me like gram here is not complete without all so good for a polish to use at once I has turned white from water tr ofOf Irish Potatoes he'd done something shore 'nuff. II these crops." ., or twtce a year on varnlsl1ed and 011.1 dishes, rub IIghtl:lt�l�h i;tlP;:.,::_
I
thought he had a rat at first, so r Mr. Dyer advised that, Ir IlSlnlE ed furmture. flannel dampened m:: dro
. began to brag on him. Come to find I these crops for soil Improvement pur- It I. simply a mixture of' two parts phor, elsence of pellpe nt, or a p"Start spraying Ir'ish potatoes e!WO·
alit it was a poor little bird. well, I, poses, as much crop residue be left on of eommerclally-boiled linseed oil and or two of ammonia. I' aIy and get the Jump on insects and I started to take It away from him! the land as possible. The 'stubble is one part turpentine. The 011 feeds The milky film that deve OP�I on teplant diseases" was the advice of ce-
[right
then, but tom was so proud of! very effective In controlling ero�ion the wood. This polish removes the varnlslied. lurfacp. in a d=�ee I�aanunty Agent Byron Dyer to Bulloch it I hesitated I blame myself for it during the winter months and these dull foggy appearance often noticed III often Imposllble to re becounty farmers this Ivee�. . 'till yet. Then sympathy got the best ' crops will protect the land during the on futl}iture In daily use and, If the I all rub doe. not help, It may nee-"'The first spray applleatiou ought
of me I called tom and the little" summer rains if they are not grazed, surface has fine checks on it, they esaary to refinish the piece.h h I about . I'
I
to be made w en t e p ants are
. bird got away and flew up on the too closely will show less after polishing.6 to 8 inche!, high," tha ogen� pOInte.dl safe. Tom liked to had a fit. Almost
'\ I
.
sections of the state, far. Apply the mixture with a soft Milloun IIlIlrr�,e hvratll�f theMnt. I. P. Dobo is visiting relatives out "". 4·2·50 Bordeaux mIxture I. t d th -af over so I kicked him n some , I th Wipe oft all excess polish with Missouri claims t e onor I tlfin Shellman this week. ree�mmended for local con.ditions, al., o:�I�he d:or, :nd gave him a piece mers make a practice of planting ru�: II : °cle�n cloth and then polish by rub· :���d�o::� r{:�;g�o �:��c f�r ��though this does not contam as much of meat. Then I got the little bird ner peanuts, to be hogged off. T. bing briskl), with the grain of the
I
sale object th� political em.anc.lpa­lime �s was fo�me�ly used. - land showed it to mom. Mom said it I agent said this is a good practIce: wood until tho fingers lea"e no mark han of w?men; othe,r orgamzahons"ThIS reductIOn In the a�ount ofl was a turtle dove, boy that made me: and advised .that any of ,these crops and the surface is thoroughly dry. inclurlrd It ", .. " .. - n.I'or reforms
li�e used has brought about I�cr:':.�� I sore at tom. I wished I had�'t give! will make good feed. i To clean the arms of a much.u�ed - -YIelds of potatoes and, a� tiled 'ust' him any meat at all. Mom saId may·, It' a good idea to sa,'e seed from' choir or ports of a table, make a nllX' I Small Downtime, the diseases are c,on ro e. J I be if I'd put some salve on it, it Iii tI • eat" crors tUl'C consisting of 1 '1uart of hot \Va ..IIIrs. C. D..He'rrl·ngton of Macon all well. In one experIment, It was, Id I' e Poor littl .. brave creature, some of these trIple thr - "tel' 3 tahlespcon" of boiled linseedh d· th amount of wou IV. h tent He ' '. t'found t at re ucmg 'e it just sat with it's little head up and, according to t e coun y ag. 'oil and 1 tablespoon of .turpen 11�'.lime to a 4·2·50 mixture increased th?, suffered without a murmur-'till it suggested that it is sometImes prac· Keep hot In a double bOIler whIlepotato yield as much as 50 per chent"t died-with its little head still up. ! tical to save a few seed for sale, in using. ji'irot wash the wood with aThe hounty agent explained t at 1 I� ff l'k I' I'th d' perl in the solu.. How many people cou u su er I 0 dd't' t the ones kept for lOme, soft clean cO Ip
--- is easy to make the Bordeaux mIxture. that without a murmur? I couldn't.,
a I �on a i tion, then polish with ". �.ry clot�. Gof hit is made up of 4 pounds of finely·
ranI now on, I think I'll try not, plantJllg. , over the piece with furnlt.ure polIsh.Miss Dorothy Cromley, a res man d d opper sulphate (bluestone), But f th I I b'at South Georgia Teachers College pow ere c . d to complain at little things, like e 1 A waxed sllrface may be c eane( y
was stric�e�. WithSh an acute �t!a�k !nP:���so�;�:::;.d spray
lime, an
hearlache. Just seeing that little brave me think that lots �f. people. tr����:s \ first washing it with turpentine, thenof appendiCItIS. e was carr"c_ 0 I' . I h t he said is creature die like lhat-without even a�ebrought on by t elr own 1m_Ebb, rewaxing. You can make your ownOglethorpe Hosp.ital in Savannah. The copp:; :u1 P4 at:� required' am· Ig its head or lying down, makes tJOn.
•. _ .. __ .
__
. _-_-.-==�=where an operation was performed. added to
a u
b' h' 't through hagil,���;;;;���;;;�===================::_:=_:::,'Sh' . . I aunt of water y was mg 1 =e IS resting nIce y.
a wire strainer. The hydrated lime is---
added in the same manner and theMr. and Mrs. Otis Conle,y and lit·
tank filled to 50 gallons of water. One'tie daughter" Peggy. have returned dd d f
·to Athtnta after n visit with Mr. and pound of arsenate of lead is
a e or
insect control.Mrs. W. D. Lanier.
When the spray is being prepared,
Misses Emily Cromley.'Margaret. AI. the agitator in the tank should �e kept
1'1' constant motion, Mr. Dyer saId. Ap.-<lerman, Mal'y Strozz, Henrietta Hall tl
.,md Grace McElveen attended the Be· plications of this m;"ture �o .. Ie
'ta Club convention in Atlanta last plants should be made at 10: a�, ,".
tervals for at least three applIcatIOns,
and ifsects or diseases are severe,
more applications may be necessary.
"""
'
t',
.
BROOKLET NEWS
DY MR�. 10HN A.ROBERTSON
IIIrs.",'I,l.amp Smith eentrtalned at
:tier home· Friday afternoon with a
e'fan �" part)' in honor of thp mern­
·bent' of' the' "Lucky' 13" .:!ab and
-some oth,er. invited gl!ests. In the
.games high score prize was won lIy
.JClSs Otha' Minlcl( and low score .by
·Ilias .Alvarime Anderson.
This afternoon Mrs. Rufu s Salters
is entertaining at her home with !\
Miscellaneo\ls Shower In honor of Mrs.
Keen, a recent bride. Mrs. Been was
Miss Mary Smith.
-Dr, -and Mrs. E: C. Watkins have
�turnoo from Atlanta where Dr. Wat·
ltins·reoelved treatment at Emorr Uni­
_it)' ,Hospi.tal.
:Show.
·Dr. 8I1d Mrs. Murray Warnock of
Atlanta vi.ited Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Warnock last weekend.
.Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and
clilldren:Gloria and Jean, of Sylvania
·spent·Sunday with Mr. and Mra, C. S.
Cromley.
'W';ti(ins Edwards of Ellijay is visit­
i!ng Dr. and Mrs. C, E. Watkins.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen and
£Eli'l&beth' Burns of the Rocky Ford
School faculty spent the weekend
:lIere at the home of Dr. and Mrs: J.
:v. McEl..-.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Mann and Miss
-Illary Slated visited in Thomasville
'last weekend and attended' the Rose
'and Mr. and Mr•. !Harry Wren and
'little daughter, Jennie, of Savannah
spent the '!'Ieekend with Mrs. War·
'llock.
'Week.
Mrs. J. i. Greenfield and little son
Ronnie, of Beckley, W. Va., and Mrs.
J Zellman pf Mian�. '0'1. are visit· .
h�g Mrs. J. L. Simon,
I
Mites are a s'3rious problem Wit
the average farm flock, but the com·
.
---
rnercinl poultryman- is seldom ;}other·
·Rev. C. Ii:. Sandel's has returned, d 'th them as he knows wht.t to. ted ·th e WI ,'from Augus�, where he �SSI8 WI I If the roosts and nests are paint·revival servIces at the Prllllltlve Bap· (0.
b I'
tist .church there. ed once 2. year with cal' 0 meum,
___ carbo-soda, anthracene oil, creosote 01'
. . any good termite remedy or wood'Mrs. Johnl Woodcock VISIted h�r 'v the flock ,,�11 not be boo
'daugh, ter, Mrs. Durelle Donaldson JIll
preservat.1 e, .
.savannah last weekend.
:
thered WIth mItes.
,
),frs. J. C. Proctor, Mrs, J. M. Wil· L:ce nre not often serious with farm
-Iiams, M I'S, Lester Bland and l\'lisses flocks on free range, as the hens dust
Ora Franklin, Nell Simon, Martha Ro· themselves. Head lice on the babyl
bertsoll, Saluda Lucas, Alvarene An·
chicks, however, may causeJosses anddCTson, Amelia Turner and Sara P{lge
'Glass spent Saturuay in Sa�nnah. both hen and chicks should be treated:
",._",..."'.. =_==-=_C".=== .. _.
$250 for the Best Title
for this Picture!
A Real Bargain In
'TIRES aad TUBES l'iII!I!ti:.­I
•.�
!
\
'Used Tires and Tubes--
\We �ha\'e just been able to �uy several.hundl·ed adjus!ed
and'used 'tires'and tubes at a'very low pnce.. ·We. are go�ng
to pass this saving along to you. Popular Size tll'es whIch
will give thousands of miles of service will be s()Ld, at $3.00
.and .$4.00
Retreading,;-
1 treading we use only fresh carcasses and the best of'�:rials mo�ey can ·buy. These tires will r;ive 80 to 1��
t th sel:vice of a first grade new tire. They wll.per coo e .,
cost yoU less than half their prIce.
Vulcanizing-·
'R bel' we do the highest. grade vulcanizing, we use the��s7�rade' materi&.ls and guarantee t"e place we mend for
the ·life of the tire.
"
THAT WE 'SELL IS A GOOD, SAFE AND·,�::�:l��E 'TIRE Af\fD GUARANTEED TO' GIVE.
YOU 'MORE MILES PER DOLLAR THAN ANY TIRE
YOEf CAN POSSIBLY BUY ELSEWHERE.
TO SEE US AND INVESTIGATE, WE APPRE·��� YOUR VISITS �S WELL AS YOUR BUSINESS.
Economy Tire Company
32 NORTH MAIN STREET 'STATESBORO,
GA. SAM J. FRANKt:.IN, Dist.
;
75 p.b•• ill aU, To.aDag .
$1,000
•
Think bf a unique, appropriate title for
the safetY illustration shown above and you
may win $250, or one of the other 74 cash
prizes in the May Contest of the Woco·Pep
Drive Safely Crusade.
Stop in at your neighborhood Woco-Pep
dealer's an,d get full information and an
official entry blank. To be eligible all you
need do is to sign a
commonaensedrive 8
safely pledge-but
you don't need to
buy a thing. Con­
test closes May 31;
.(
I
. ,
•
67-69 E. Main St. Phone 313 Statesboro, Ga.
Payment
Amuing ECON·O-lITE
Proves -"More CoM
For Less Current"
• Only Stewart· Warner,
with the famous Slo.Cycie
mechanism, oHers itl ECON·
O·LITE-thE: daring dl"'!el·
opment that gives you visi·
ble, glowing proof every day
that your Stewart·Warner
runs less ... costs less to
rUll! See it today!
SAY-A.SlIP Proves Itl
More" Front" Space
Se.l the exclusive SAV·A­
STEP turn rear shelf space
into "front" space. Brings
the food you use most, to
your fingertips. Carries
foods for an entire meal
right'to your kitchen table.
MORE Convonlences
See all the othor improve·
ments that Stewart.. Warner
oHersl ••. the handy, patented
SLID.A.TRAY, EXTRA·
COlD STOIlAGE CHES'r,
INSTANT.CUBE TRAY,
16·POINT ILLUMINATED'
COLD CONTROL Dl:AL
••. and mllny others that add
up to, "More for Your M;-,nex
In the 1938 Siowart·Wamer' !
80wen Furniture
Comp y
�"p.l'i�S,I,)Ar, IMY f, 1938 THE BULLOCH HERALD 'l'Il._' 1f',No $uba�tute for New.J*�r,Ad�========��==��==��===�����=---------------------��--------------��,�+'--�
.amm..t- Ut'UlS Daddy's Nlcht program. i6 ·1 TII_ EMIT NI4'\V,� �� ':�f��(jia:��t!a:;=11A"i,'U 111:1":-. ..nrl' ',. , �. f9r ¥.II� � �, Ii to �hua par JGWBY MISS MAUDE WHITE rAK�S ,PLA<?E c;lF ANNU�L FA· M;,'. �_: I
Mr. Grady Johnson ylsited his mo- po'!l tax an� tit,u� quallf,. OJl May".THER SON BANqUET- WIIIGH I Wl!dIIeaday, May b £ber, Mr•• Minnie Johnaon on Sunday. Saturday;eWn.r.t!iough the law 1IiIIal.DADDY'S DA Y AT , I
the style revue In May with a cotton HAS B�!"I TH,E CUSTOM �E. "ARSEl!iE LUPi'N RETU�I\i"�" --_
I Iy ,prov�s t!lat where. �
, ��N�lLS SCHOOL dress made by the individual. FORE 'Mel,vyn Do�glu, Vlrginl!' Bruce and A tack>" party !,nd w_elner ro@8t eom-: falls on Su. It ma,'''' ,m,t %lI-'ttaeOn last Friday ,night tho Nevils Miss Maxwell gave a demon.tra· Friday evening, April 29, from 8, 'Yarren William , blned W"," e!tjoyed by the Intermedia- follo,!,!n.. Mon�y. "Parent-Teacher Association ,sponsored I tion on putting in zippers properly,
to 9 the boys of the Nevil. F. F. A·I te cla.s at the EmIt Grove church, TJ.Ie �neral Elec!i06 thi,.I ,r� willa program in honor of the Daddies of for pockets, ornamenta etc. Hand- i chapte� entertained their families witb Thursday, Friday, May 5.6 Sa.bUd"y evenin&:, April 811. M�ny be on Novem,�r Sth, 1�"" ,�� '�the community. Editor D. B. Turner made r(lgs were exhibited and several a. pienie at .W�mbl?'s Pond �aal' Ne'l loEVERYBODY SING" parlor lrl'mes wer, P��Yed, also a JIIIIl taxes !,U.� __paid six (�) ,�n-and Rev. N. H. Williams of the Firat I patterns were distributed by the la- VIis. The piemc was a substItute for Judy G('rland, Alan Jones, Fanny trealure hunt was enjoyed. The party ths prior � N_ber ,Si� w�Jlethodi.t Church of Statesboro were dies egchanglng their patterns they the annual Father-Son banquet. I Brice and Re�inald Owen was ended with ai,\g.ing, In which all ..ill be May ��, 1., t!t,e�(� �the gueat speakers of the evening. had bought formerly. Fish were added to the regular Pic-I present took put. notice and gove_m YOUJ?8lvea accord-Miss E. L. Adam. presented the After some hints were given for nic menu. Malt of the meal was pre·
I Saturday, May 7 inaly by thIs notice. ,follawing program: Welcome by EIi- slim figures 'to look stouter, and for pared at the pond by the boys with -Double Fe"ture- According to reporte the Strozzo Beto!e,a dtl.,e� Dta.,. vo�\i� a �_,.6eth Proctor; "Me and My Dad" by slenderizing stout figures the meet- several of the mothera ....i.ting. The "WVE IS ON'THE AIR" . dance was succe••ful .0 much as to eral Election, );e, or she, must �a't'8Deweese Martin; "Love for the Old ing adjourned. preparation was in charge of Mn. G: Starring Ronald Regan, June Travis' asy one hundred and fifty peraons been duly registered, �nd �r�r �eSouthern Flag" by Carold Proctor; C. Avery: , ., Also Buck Jones in I were present. Mr. Strano and a man mu.t be on the Vo�ers' Lista prepar-"When My Dad was a Boy" by Alva HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS The prinCIpal speaker of the even- "THE OVERLAND EXPRESS" I from Savannah made .�hes. ed by the County Regiatra.., ftIld tn-Mae Martin. GO TO SAVANNAH ON A ing was Prof. J.. Griffith, superln- ' " ed wIth' the qerk of th'e, S��riOl'Little Miss Uldinc Martin of the &IGHT SEEING TOUR tendent and �acher of agricul.ture all Monday. Tuesd",y, May 9.10
I
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Mills, Mr. L, Court. Poll tax�s are ie>:l,d W' 'ofMusic department presented a basket The Nevils High school department Brooklet. HIS talk dealt WIth thel Robert Taylor in P. Mills, Ruth Cone, Myrtis Howard,l January 1st of ��ch year, and are'dueof roses to the speaker. Mr. Turner, with Supt. H. H. Britt, principal E., �ay boys learn agriculture. He men- "YANK AT OXFORD" <Margie Pollard, Wilbert Poll.rd, Ruby' on December 20th of each year, andand little Miss Althea Martin of the D. Bell, Miss Elna Rimee and Vashi I �,oned several problems of certain pro- Lionel Barrymore. 1'IIaureen O'SullIva.. Pollard, Otto Jeffera all of Emit com-! if not paid wben due, ",re �us in �e-Expression department presented Rev. Lord went to Savannah Thursday on, Je�t. and th� ways boys were led to I munity attended the singing conven-' [.ult after DeCl!t:nber 20th of �hat l'11li-Williams with a basket of roses. The a sightseeing tour. They. visited I think re�lectJ\"'ly through th�se pr�b- tion at Pembroke, Sunday, April 11. pective ye,!r.Glee Club furnished singing and mu- many educational places whIle the�e" lem.. HIS talk was very enllghtemng II S'it'fA TheafrA 'This April 15th, 1938.sic throughout the evening. In spite Including a visit t,O the paper mlli, to all present. , '>
"
ti The recipe Maggie promised us Bulloch County Demo,cratic E1J1:I!C�-of the bad weather a good, many at- the sugar refinery, and WTOC broad· , Willard Rushing, president of F. F.I laat week is: tlve Commltt,e, 'tended. casting studios. This is the firsl , A. was master oC ceremonies. All the, Tomato Sauce B B H RAMSEYI
tour of this kind the high school has families of. the boys were present ex- Thursday, May 5 12 Saltine Crackers
y
'S'rota "ofHOME DEMONSTRATION made and it was enjoyed by all who cept four. The picnic appea",d to be' Tim McCoy in 3 Fresh Tomatoes ec ry reullrer.
CLUB MEETING took part. Since We expect to become a, successfu.1 e"ent and the best pos- i "ROARING GUNS" 1-2 Cup Grated Cheese.
, an accredited school this year we are SIble substItute for the Fat�.• r-San Also on t.he stage, big Attracflon of One Boiled 'EggThe NevI,ls Home Dem�nstratlOn expecting to enjoy many more such banquet. The F. F. A. chllilter is Radio Stars-Club held Its regular mee�mg Wed- activities in the future. grateful for the fine program and oth-: 1 large Green' Peppernesday afternoon In the hIgh school erwise fine response to its initiul OC'I Friday, Saturday. May 6-7
Mix as you do any other salad, andauditorium. A large crowd attended.
DR. H. E. McTYRE AND MISS casfon of this kind, -Double Feature-
add mayonnaise, and serve on lettuceThe following program was rendered: !
"PARTNERS IN CRUIE"
leves.
Mrs. Rufus Brannen read the First ELSIE BAILEY VISIT IPsalm with prayer. The audience NEVILS SCHOOL
" ,"NEVILS SIGHTSEEING TOUR" Isang Georgia Land, with Miss Emma Dr H. E. McTyre and MISS ElSIe B R b B d. ' h Ith d t- Y u ye urnseL. Adams at the piano. At the roll BaIley of the county ea epar To Savannah Thursda,' Nenls Highcall each member responded with her ment visited our school Thursday to
I
h I d'd
.
'I
'
.
d' 'd h ,I d t)'phoid serums.
sc 00 I go; on a sig ltSte1llgOWn 10 IVI u�1 sort cut to sewing. give t le seeon tour of the city you know.Many worthwhile ideas were given, And of al Ithe s;ghts we enjoyed bestThe old enrollment was twenty-five
---
'd' d MOB T rn of The "U. S, S, Savannah" Which fill-with the following np.W' members en- E Itor an rs. . :. u er I ed us WIth zest.II' M J L L t ak M A Statesboro, Rev. N, H. Wllhams,
paso,
.
,
ro Ing: rs. . . a z , rs, 1'-
\.n. I h th I tl Ileigh Futch, Mrs. Ruel Ciifton, Miss tor of the First Methodist Church of
'T u] e s oWll1g us e Slip 1e sa,-
Madge Lee Nesmith. After the min- Statesboro and his daughter, Miss ors were grand
,
d \V,'II,'a,lls ','ere the dinner guests of lIn eXPI811n1ng! what we didn't under·utes of the last meeting were rea , ,Miss Elvie Maxwell discussed "Style Mr and Mrs. R. G, Hodges la t Fri- stan"
Revue" and their awards, About da; evening, Mr, Turner and Mr" The bro�dcasting station \1'. T, 0, C.
eight members volunteered to enter Williams come down to speak at the Was an 1I1teresl-ng: Ight fer us, to see.We heard the "Ga Play Bo)'s' dally
- -
�.
broacast,
1 \Ve enjoyed the program evell to thelast,
I
The Telfair Art Acade:ny we did also
go through,
'And sensed th� thrill that beautyalone can do.
I '"_
."." " ,.,,",,', '" ."_.,,, "
,
Send Your Clothes To
THA��STC)N'S
J)ry t;leaners
Hobaon DuBose, Prop.
Now is the time to have your winter clothes clean�d
and stored in our moth.proof bags!
Call 18 For Prompt Service
Here's EVERYTHING you want in a roof-Permanence,
Economy, Beauty. Fabricated from aspestos and cement.
theae shingles are as durable as alon�. Never require
replacement. painting or any kind 01 upkeep: their low
lirat cost is the last cosL Made in many styles and �odem
artistic colors. they afford roof com�inatjons of outstand­Ing beauty and dislinclion. Before yO)! spend your roof
money,get all the facts about these remarkable shingles.
Come in. see samples and gel our P9ceS.
' ,
Walter Ald.red C?P.l,PAPY
38-40 W. Main St. Phone 224
Statesboro, Ga.
Lynn Overman, Roscoe Karns-Also
"'ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES", In case yo� ha,ve difficulty trying .toStarring Tom Keene bake soft bISCUIts, try puttmg a i1t-
I tie fat on top of them just before 1�Ia.rion Lanier and George Hitt, baking, and spread a colth over themMr. and Mrs. Kenmt Ca.rr. to keep soft.
I Well, I didn't tell you anything in-
grand teresting after all, maybe next week.
Ii you're e,'er in Savannah go to sec
it if you can. IWe also visited the "Irene Mound"
One of the best wonders of the Sa-'
,'annah town I
_
At this mound we ended OUr tour, ,
RECENT. RULING BY ATTORNEY 1But we enjoyed It al,l 1 am qUite sure. ...Man" thanks to the ones we'd like GENERAL M. J. YEOMANS
io sa,' , Atlanta, Ga" April 9th, 1938- I
Who enabled. us to enjoy Our tour ! If you want to vote in the state pri-IThursday, mary election to be held ifi Septem-We greatly appreciate the time thnt ber, 1938 and the General Election
on,you lent, November ,!D38, YOU MUST PAYIn helping us make the day well- ALL POLL TAXES DUE which
spent. means 1937, and��:_:�rel
NOTICE
VES/IT� A FULL
DIMENSION­
LON.G MILEAGE
TIRE, TOO! ,
.We're proud to of·
fer you this Goodrich
thrift tire because we
know it will give more
wear and service-your
money's worth right down
to the last penny. That's be­
cause this big husky Com­
mander is full-dimension
with an extra - wide, extra­
deep, heavy tread. And it's
made of wear-resis,ting
rubber. Don't miss this
"­
chance to cut your tire costs
and get factory. fresh Com­
manders from the shipment
we've just received. Come in
today and save.
HERE, sir, is the bright particular star ofthe automotive year: a car to make you
proud and happ"y-you can prove that any·
where on the highway these bright May days.
In it, you can know IlIxury in your travels
and still not over-strain your budget!
Fact is, you feel like a million JUSt silli"g in
this Buick!
And you know you're commanding the
"tops" in power the first time you give its
eager DYNAfLASH engine the gun!
At the wheel you f�el the buoyant steadincss
-that is TORQUE.FREE SPRINGING'S spebal
gift to motoring-the firm, tlcet roadability
of a car that's beautifully poised in all its
going.
There's no "hop"' on this fast one. It doe.n·t
"gallop" or bounce or pitch.
Its soft stout coiled steel springs let the
wheels follow the road-.rise to the swells
dip to the hollows-yet pass none 'of tha;
lively up-and-down on to the body.
You t�avel level as a straightedge, thrill to
turbine-smooth power that's quick as light­
ning-I,now a kind of travel·comfort that
neicher rond nor weather mars. Yet what
are tbe facts on costs?
This g:'eat str�ight·eigh[ actually cqSts leS!
than snmc sixes! Price almost any other car,
and by the time YOll've added in the extra
volues included in Buick's figures, you've
paid for the matchless performance oolyBuick c�o give you!
So on't si: idly wishing for a star! Reach
up .... gct tillS one! Were ready to show you
any day it COStS less than you think.
GET THE
jTHRILL
OF A LIFETIME
• The nat rainy day. come
in for a free demonstration
[ide on the new Goodrich
Silvertowns with the Life.
Saver Tread. You'll ace the
difference - you'll feel the
difference - you'll thrill to·
the extra security of ;th,e,.
'"Silvertown Stop."
Goodric'h
��
ComlDanders
"AMEIIICA'. THIt .• ,,1' TI.RE"
M.t\-RSH CHEVROLET Cp, INC.
GUJ,F SUPREME -i:;�RVICE
119 S. MAIN ST.
YEOMANS GULf SERVICE
245 N. Main St.
•
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MISS Mamie Lou Wood of Macon is) Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shelt and daugh- Mr. and Mn. Unton Banka atknd-visiting Mrs. E. R. Lee +,oore. ,ter, Gwendolyn, of Savannah spent ed the Bryan County SlnglDlr Conveu­
the weekend here with 1'IIrs. J. W. Wit- ti'1n at Pembroke Sunday.
llams.
I 1'IIr. and Mn. WUI!�m Parker aDel
Mr. and Mn. Alten 1'IIikelt left to· daughter, Evon, of Savannah 8peut
day for Eastman. TJiey "'Ill be ae- Sunday with Mr. and Mn: '80_
companied home by Mra. Mikell's Parker.
aunt, Mrs. C. J. Noles and her daugh-
"
ter Mn. J. D. Ridley... Mill H�I�.n 'J!ar�er, '.!.�. �.. �t
Mn. Courtney Thorpe of Savannah Alamo apent �Und8¥ wi'" ller pal'­
Is vl�ltlng her'iiiece; Mn: F'red Be..-! enta, Mr. and Mn. 'lfGidb. C. Par-
ley In Andersonville.
'
I ker. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, 1'IIathews and
daughter,. 1'IIrs. Walter Aldred Jr.,
1'IIra. Talmadge Ramsey and Mary 1'IIa­
thews went to Savannh Fridy to see
t
t, ,the
U. S. S. Savannah.
'I All,''S FAIR I PERSONALS, Mr. and Mr�d Kennedy of, '. Washington, Ga., spent the weekendMrs. Bruce Akins complim!,nted her -I- "w k d call - I h :+ . Mr R. F D�nald.on left S_;;'day I with their mother, Mra. E. 'H� 1(ell-nepbew on Th d ni i a e an me ear y, Mot er, • . 1 nody (, un ay eve ng w th a for I'm to be Queen of the May-" for Columbia, 1:1. C., wheh! he wi I •birthday party at her home on North It's hard for us Southerners to con. spend several daX. on buslnes.. I
---
Main Street. La",ar was celebrating nect May Day with riota and disturb- , Mr. and Mn. J. C. Collins and dau·his fourteenth birthday. Features of h' k I . Willie Fred Temples spent the put gheter spent the weekend with Mrs.the evening's entertainment were ahnces t ladt taMe PDsce in some parts of weekend with relatives at Wrelllo ,ColUn's mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedyll••••III!I!.!III..� .proms and dancing. The hostess serv- t e wor. ay ay waa a day that , on North Main St. l' ,J U c.
ed punch, ice cream and cake. it'it rained YOIl went bareheaded se-
�
shi
.
i I r6'e Cannot Preoen: Sorrow---Th cure In the belief that the first rain Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ru ngDJo nh- 'Miss Hel- Rowse M,'ss Mary Fran. 'r' I Iiose present were: Misses Pruella. I'll Id hOed a party from Savannah at
as'l
�.. "Cromartie, Joyce Smith, 1'IIary Vlrgin-
In ay wou not arm you. n
er's Lodge on Sunday. ces Groover, and 1'IIi8s Effielyn Wa.ia Groover, Annie Laurie Johnson, May Day �ou looked In �he well and tera were among those going to Sa-Betty Jean Cone, Margaret Helen TilI- the reflection of your PrIRce Charm- T. E. RUBhing spent several days vannah Thuraday' to see the steamshipman Kather'lne Rowse B tt 'H'tt Ing peeved over your shoulder. More I k' S h 1 Savannah
' , e y I,
I d h I hast wee In avanna. . •Betty Grace Hodges, Dot Remington. recently Child W� fare an ea t
-----r-
. _
Lamar Akins, John Egbert Jones, have been t?e tOPICS of ,the day. Th,s Mr and Mra Lannie Simmons Miss I Mr•. Maggie Alderman of Chattan-Z..... h . I year our citizens will wltness a mam .. 1 • :. t T' h vi . hack Smit, Robert LanIer, Neall . I Martha Wilma Simmons M1ss Marga- ooga, enn., IS ere on a SIt to erBunn, Belton Braswell, John Darley moth May Day p�geant directed by: ret Brown and Miss 1'II�xann Brown: daughters, 1'11�, Fred Brannen of Sta-G ah D Id be our teachers. J!uplls from all grades I 't b \ M H Id Z ttr, am. ona son anti Ro rt Groo- . , , Fay went to Savannah Wednesday af-I es oro an, rs. aro e erowerver. In colorfUl costtlqJe WIll gambol and, h' U S. S of Denmark 11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.frolic on the green. Let's take time; sternaon hto see t e erulser"'1
•
_
f I 'I k d be h'ld' av n a.
'
rom our mu hp e t� s an a c I
'
I I 1'IIrs. Eugene Murphy of Bremen, I..DIII•••••••••••••••••••••••••II!I.again., Let May Day possess you once, need, I Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. L,more. I Wlhen pain of life beset the heart and' Rigdon. ,The past week was an exciting one! make IMrs. Wade Hodges whose son Rob- for us. Mrs. Dew Groover expressed
I The day aheavy day. Her footateps 1 M I M R L R' d I't t I h h t Id he cook r. an, rs. . . Ig on spenert is a member of the SeniQr class I �ccura e y w en sea, r lead • ,Sunday with Mrs. Rigdon's parents,and Mrs. Emory Lane whose daughter t� Watch closely and you II see the, Through corridors of memory, sweet, 1'IIr. and Mrs. Avret at Farmdale.Alice Jo, is also a member of the class bIggest man that's ever been to Sta- and dear, "
of '38 entertained the members of the tesboro,' referring of course, to the Like rose. in the rain she Iivea be-iSenior Class and their teachers with, Honorable James A. Farley. Coolt yond Mrs. Jason Morgan and little ��n.
a picnic supper Friday evening at' rolled her eyes in doubt. "Miss Groo- This strange trans. ition known as ,Jason, Jr., of Sa"annah, were VISlt-Tillman's Pond. ver, yo don' mean he's bigger dan dat death, for he�e Ing Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo th,sIt was a delightful occasion, form·
1 ma�
,dat I�b across de treet." 'I
She left on pages white, love's
last-I
week.
ing a happy prelude to the many 50- LIttle S�e Brannen had .a memor- ing bond.
cial affairs that are being planned able experl�nce �or bIg J�m Farley I No heaven could she claim, with joys Mr. and Mrs. Alton Settle of Rocky
for the seniors. I spIed the damty little MISS In her mo- . on high, ' Mount, N. C., were weekend guests of'ther's �r�ns near the Post <?ffi�e steps' When back on earth shoo ;.Jars a baby I
Mrs. Settle's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
LANIER-HODGES and smIlingly patted her hand In
pass-,
cry. As Ever JANE. Wade Mallard on South Main St.
inng, When Governor Rivers left the' ,
Of cord.al interest to their friends stand he picked her up in his arms �-�,�-�����,-�-���������--"��, - ., . ,-
here wus the marriage on Sunday. and kissed her and Sue gave him a
,',
••" •••,"""',••• , •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ,... , •••••••••
mornbg at ten o'clock at the Metho-I generous bear hug. _
dist church of Miss Helen Laniet and I Lane Johnston may have been "Ex­
Eli Hodges. Rev, N: H. WilIiamB per-! hibit A" when a group of prominent I
form... the ceremony in the presence
I
orthopedic spec�alists gathered in .� t- iof the immediate families. lanta from varIOUS parts of the na-
The bride wore a becoming two- tion and the Dominion of Canada, and t
piece suit fashioned from beige sheer interestingly examined his knee, but
alpaca with trimmings of London eh was just a happy kid when h.
tan, 'Her act'8ssories were of Lon-I learned that his knee was perfectlr
d tan. Sweetheart roses were used I normal and time some bit 01 operat­
i:nher corsage. I ing later on will make him fit as a
Immediatcry after the ceremony the' fiddle.
bride and groom left for a wetldin,g I Glimpses here and th�re: Frank
trip to Ashville, N. Cb" and on theIr Williams in straw hat WIth red lac­
return Mr. and Mrs. Hodges will 'have I (Iuered crown, "Hey" Daddy, how do
an apartment with Mr. and Mrs. J. S'I you
like my new sun hat '{" Babs
Murray on Fair Grouncl Road. Green, with head a swirl of curls and
Mrs, Hodges is the only daughter wearing a nifty new sun �uit. Arabel
of Mrs. O. M, Lanier and the late Mr'i Jones, Lenora Whiteside, Joyce For­
Lanier. Her patemal grandpar..,ts
I bes and
Sara Poirdexter taking the
are Mr. and Mrs. Dan G, Lanier, who air in a sport model coupe. The)
live near Pembroke. Her materoal. wore colorful band""""- ,ver thell
grandparents are Mr, George Hodges' hair, but we'", afraid their noses are
and the late Mrs, Hodges also of already peeling. Jimmie Morris
Bulloch county. Mrs. Hodges finish- catches cat fish (in a private pond)
ed the Statesboro High School in '36 and yells for help to get him off the """"",•••• " •••••"" ••• ""."."",."""."" """�and since that time she has been em- hook. Jesse Jones amazingly like hi"
ployed by the Statesboro Telephone brother, Ohick. Jack Murphy anxious·
.Company. Iy watching clouds. C�-incidence of
Mr. 'Hodges came here from Clax- the week: Gilbert McLemore and Wm·
ton about three years ago and estab- field Lee who were bo.'n on the sam"
lished a business here. He is the, day were back in Statesboro this last
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges of I week both nursing abcessed teeth.
OIaxton.
I As summer approacheB we find our·selves wishing that we could always
1'IIR. AND 1'IIRS. HOMI>K C. PARKEU' be as neat in our appearance as Mra.
ATTEND RECEPTION ON I Carl Blackburn or Mrs. Dewey Can·
U. S. S, SAVANNAH non.
MRS. BRUCE AKINS
HAS SURPRISE BIRTHDA Y
PARTY FOR LAMAR AKINS
When we were young the mere
thought of getting on our two feet
nnd speakIng right out in a crowd
would precipitate moisture on our
brow, destroy our breath control, give
Us palpitation of the heart and af­
flict our knees with something akin
to S�. Vitus dance, but the young
folks of thiB day and generation aro
not thus disturbed. When Betty
Smith received a wire from Georgia's
First Lady requesting her to respond
BILLY I(ENNEDY OBSERVES to her address in Atlanta, she was
TENTH IJIIlTHDAP tickled pink, and we'll venture to say
Billy Kennedy observed his tenth that her fresh young voice resounded
birthday Tuesday afternoon, May 3, throughout the hall without a trace of
his home on North Main street. At· a tremor. How about it Cora, could
by invitin� tP.lI of his class mates �o you have done it?
1ter an afternoon' spent on the la\vn In We mentioned that we liked a gar­rather vigorous games the young den like Joseph's coat-Today Jane'"
folks were keenly appreciative of the living room is like that coat and all
ice cream served by Billy's mother, because of sweet peas, myriads of
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, them form royal purples to pastel
Those enjoying the delightful occas-I pinks and blues. You don't have tpion were: Billy Olliff, Frank DeLoach have an east front to have a cool look­
Fay Olliff, John and Wray Darley, ing porch. We felt a distinct' urge to
John Groovey, Ernest Brannen, �obby turn in at Mrs. E. L. Smith's walk
Smith and Russell Everett. and join the group of women sitting
with .Mrs. Smith on her lovely deep
1'IIrs. Donald L. Coffey 'of Chat- arch overlooking .beds of sna�dragon8,
T I'S visiting her parents
I
larkspur and brIght perreRlals.tanooga, enn.,
Mr. and 1'IIrs. J. Dowse Lee. Next Sunday will be Mother's �ay
-;If your mother lives do somethmg
Mr. and Mrs. Virlril Durden and or say something to make her hap­
sons Bobby and Donald Delln, of: pier, surer of your appreciation tor
Gra;mount spent the weekend with, all she has done for you. If she has
Mrs. Durden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. passed on here'. a poem you should
R. F, Donaldson. 1 read.
Mrs. Joseph Hamnton of Jesup
MOTHERS DO NOT DIE­
spent Saturday night and Sunday
A mother does not dIe' Death cannot I
with her parents 1'IIr. and Mra. Lo.1 take i
well Mallard. : I Away her presence .t tho time of .���IIII!....�.IIl!'JI!I!I.�!flIIIIII!II!I��...��I!��...II!I�.
MRS. W,ADE HODGES A,ND
MRS. EMORY LANE
HOSTESSES TO SENIOR CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Homer C, Parker went
to Savannah Fritla� to att�nd the of­
cifer'B reception o'n board the Cruis·
er U. S. S. Savannah. Ensign Otto
Kolb Jr., of Savannah on boa�d the
hew steamsh'ip Savannah is an ap·
pointee of Han.. 'Homer C. Park"r
'While he was serving as membe� of
congress from the First CongressIOn­
al District.
Flowers From
Statesboro Floral Sh6p
Phone 319
Member Flori.ta'Telegrapla Delivery A••ociation,
International
,"
�
Flatter Mother with it "'young" gift.
Pel'fumc by
LUC.JEN LELONG
• (Letr) Famed ttlndiscrcl" sctsany
woman'! hcolrt to benting faster.
Dcliglll tul fragrance in a bClJ\"enly
package. 85, 87.50 nnd more.
,-1'
,
�
• (RighI) "Impromptu" i. the
neweet Lucien Lelong Perfume
-me's Bure to adore it. In a
cry.'MIOacon. tIi.SOandmOl'e.
/
)
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowd. Go"
STATESBORO, GA•.
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advert!,IIna'--------------�------
• T-' ..... _ .......... _
but we are equipped to relieve you of additiq'lal_
burden at such a time.
LAN;IER'S MO�TUA�·Y
Allen R. Lanier, Mgr.
S.ampruf�
SI.;IPS
:S�.•I·.Z'.95
Always a welcome gift.' Satin
or Crepe. Tea Rose and White
7.e --
�·T""ead, Clear ••d rl e...... Twht 'for
Better Wear. AU t .,....r Colon.
Lo...,.Lla_
'It.relalels
Zle and 50e I..... ' "
that Mother will appre­
ciate. Pretty PeW�Point
and Florals,
Smart White
PURSES
$1..0.0. to $2.95
Smart White Purses make
perfect gifts. :All com­
pletely fitted.
Sheer Wash
FROCKS.
$1.OO,to $2.9..5
A practical gift. Superbly
Tailored. Thi. Summer'.
Sm...te.t Fabric. an�' StjIe•.
Size. 14 to 52
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Will Take Batch of
MaiJ'To Atlanta
. '.
"Every Day Is Win tel' At Our Plant"
In the past we have stored small items for the public
in OUI' cold storaj!1e rool11s without making any, charge.
However, this demand has grown to such proportions that
it is impssible for us to continue absorbing this expense.
Therefore, a small chal'ge will be made hereafter for stor­
age on items place on cold storage, such as w�terIllelons,Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman who 2,630 BOOKS CIRCULATED
FROM LIBRARY DURING Ihave been svending some time ll1 Hot MONTH OF MARCHSprings, Ark., are ·expected to leave
Ithere on April 6 for Dallas, Tex. At the regular meeting of the Li-
Miss Callie Clark of Eastman \!pellt brary Board Friday, April 22, circula­
several days here this week with her tion was reported as 2,603 books and
sister, Mrs. John Wilcox. 1,384 visitors, this is an increase of
300 books over last month, We have
fish, turkeys, chickens, etc.
We solicit YOUI' business and assure you of efficient
service and attention.
Statesboro
Provision Co.
Mrs. L. M. Bush and daughters,
Misses Marian and Pauline, and Fan­
nie Laurel Hanell of Eastman are
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Zach
Henderson of Collegeboro.
received book list from The Georgia
Library Board anLl selections will be
made from this list for $1,000.00 in
childrens books.
There will be 40 new adult books
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel ana .ready for circulation by the 5th daydaughte�, Janjc�. went to Savanll�"
of May. 1
:=�_���U.�������__.��_: -._-_�_=__�==�I_�.=_=====�_�_����������������::�:������������������������
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
1'.... " uMoM"'.. n<.,,,·h·,(.Ii.... ,.... 'rnnan_
b.w.(: ,.lIh.. ·• O.y. NOklUS E1'tuio'l. UAd,
II I compli n. fa )'OU, OIl'," Ma,he, J.nd la .,
Mod..")'Ou 100••1\11 .drnir•• II io ,he .<lul aI" flam
h....... � .... ftIO,he.. af ,hei. chitJ"n...... ilI
md, , .... doli....,. ...f NOkklS �'I DI, utld)'
.,...tWi.In,"'UIli,od$tI, ...
The College Pharmacy
"Where! The Crowds Go" IPhones 414 and 416STATESBORO, GA.
Miss Jennie Dawson of Millen call­
,
ed on friends in Statesboro Friday.
Miss Helen Brannen was the guest
of Miss Lois Robinson in Savannah
for several days during the weel<.
, s
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Brannen
and ,daughter, Barbara, were amo,ng
those going down � Savannah last
week to see the U. S. S. Savannah.
LEM
PACKAGE SHOP
"
Messrs 'Henry, Howell, A. C. BI'�d­
ley and Dr. Clif�n went to Savan·
nah for four afternoons last week
completing their Shriners degrees.
We have all the old favorites and the
new ones! The Highest Quality Liquors
sold here at the lowest prices!
Mrs. A. C. Bradley and daughter,
Sara Alice and Mrs. A. L. Clifton
were visitors in Savannah Wednesday
afternoon.
,
Lioea�e No. 1
LEM'S
BARCLAY'S
Gold Label
G. and W.
Five Star
-Seven Star
The Finest Liquors and
Wines at the
Top Notch Inn
GINS
Fleishmann's
Gordons
OLD QUAKER
Cotton Picker
GARRETT'S
and TAYLOR'S WINES
SCOTCH
Vat 69
White Horse
Haig & Haig
Mrs. J. B.·. RUshing spent several
days last week in Jacksonville with
her parents, Mr.)'nd lI!!s. L: E. Bran­
nen.
iMr. and Mr�. J. S. Murray and lit­
tle daughters, J"oquelyn and Anne,
spent the wee�eDd in Atlanta and
'fMacon. On U. S. Highway No. 80 - .. - 2 Miles out 0Mr. and-Mrs. Jack Johnson, and
hMary Mathews spent Sunday in Sta· Statesboro on Way to Savanna .te.nw��r�th�M�&C
.----- � a==i;�� �------ r
Groover. i _
Wa have stocked our shop with one of the finest and most
complete stocks of I�quors in BuUoch County.
HIRAM WALKER
Canadian Club
CALVERTS
SCHENLEY'S
Cream of Kentuck,y
Red Label
Black Label
10 High
FRANKFORT
Four Roses
Paul Jones
SEGRAMS
5 Crown
7 Crown
V.O.
KOLMAR'S
Gold Label
Sloe Gin
Apricot, Peach and
Orange Liquers
Top Notch' Inn
W. W. Mallard, Prop.
U. S. 80, at City Limits on
Savannah Road
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MarshChI!� Co. inayor Ren iroeProciiiims
,MovesToNewPlaee May 15-21 Air Mail WeekDY���O::�:�y t:g:n:�P:h�r!r:�e B��; IWomiay , ,more than 200 purebred beef bulls c. M. DESTLER PRESENTS POST OFFICE RECEIPTS
Local PI t FI
owned by Bulloch county farmers. MONDAY, MAY 16, WITH' FORMAl. HOSPITALIZATION PLAN !SHOW INCREASE IN APRIL ane 0 JLast year 120 of these bulls were OPENING AT 8 O'CLOCK IN TUFl TO MEDICAL STAFF 'AN� FOR FIRST QUARTER •brought into the county and are being EVENiNG FEATURED BY A
Mailused in the herds of native cattle. DANCE Wednesday night, Dr. C. M. Destler I' Postmaster Geo. T. Groover stated IA . t I 800 ttl I f appeared before the Bulloch County here this week that the postal re- 'IGeorge M. John;ton has definitely pproxirna e y ca e rea, y orsale on the spring market will be from IH. V. Marsh, D. T. Lingo and Miss Hospital Staff and presented an out-! ceipts for the month of April were I LAWHENCE B DOBBS Ttoss�d his political hat into the ring h d . h b II Rubye Smith of the Marsh Chevrolet line of an acceptable plan for the op- up 10 per cent over the same month II MISSIONED' A SPEO BE.' CO••hoping that when he takes it out it
er s using t ese U S.
S VIAL AIR"Farmers are interested in the beef Company, Inc., announced this week ertion of a non-profit hospital insur- last year.
MAIL PILOT FO
will be to place it upon his head as cattle industry because they are able that they will move into their ne":10f- a�ce association for Bulloch county. Postmast�r Gr?over stated that sev- FLIGHT R SINGLIIl
one of the representatives o� Bulloch
to make some money from it," Dyer fices and showrooms on Monday, May HIS talk to the staff is a part of the eral postoff:ces m this area have re- ,
\
county In the house in Atlanta.
states. "Prices were favorable throu- 16th. program being worked out by the For ported less potal receipts the InoreaseOthers Who are lettin� lheir names
Th
. .
'11 b' f d b CI b . f h 't' f S
-
h tI bl Th f' t
On May 19, Statesboro will for the.be U·sed In eonnection u',··.h the lace ghout last fear and practically all the . err moving WI e eature y urn u to In orm t e CI Izens 0 tn- ere wns no ca e. elI's. quar- fint time In the hlsiopv of' Itl ......
'
• "
be f . ts f I" f min' M nda
.
ht at tesboro and Bulloch oounty on the sub- ter of 1938 show an Increase over the -, r-'for II aellt in the house 'lre D. B.
e projee were �ucce�s u . . a or a ope mg 0 y nlg I office nnd mall to Atl.ntl by air-TUm�r and D. B. Franklin. It is not �asture demonstrations In connectIon 8 o'clock. Mr. Ungo states that �e joct of group hospltalizati�_ first quarter of last year. m.U In • plane oJ"h,r o"n b..! ...pe..yet !mown whether Prince H. pres-I'
WIth the �eef c!IIttle were also sue- show rooms will be turned into re-
I'
clal commiuloDed air mall pilot.tor.. Jr., ...111 run .agaln With Col. eessful dur�nllgbethe year'hS?veral new ceptlon rooms and refreshments Will 250 �hiI"dren In 1'
..
_d,. �ead T� Mr. Cfeorlre t. Gioove�, pOlRm�titr.A. M. Deal an announce d candidate pasture. WI started t IS year. be served between the hours ,of 8' and" Wit II hal announced that on Thur.d.... M.y9 o'clock. Between these hours priih. .' - ... , .
Be 19.. pl.fte LI-Ion ..lng to t'he- s-.;1. _
Io� the Senateship for the Forty-
1M· � tivaI' H J _. "" .. ........
.
B
will be given to a winner' amOllg
USIC es ere OlllOfIi'OW boro Aircraft Corporation, and plIo....:�n:�ed:��:: :�:::.ancy
i� left in one •
Surf
·
T those who attend, At 9 o'clock there '" . . , : ' ,by "Air M.ll PUot" 4"I'tIII�e "it':Others who have bee:'! mentioned .. egDI ,aCIIIg w.o will' be a dance with the .musle to be
Dobbs. will leaye the local air portin connection with the Senate race County Roads- TOday
furnishad by Carl Collins and his �r- CHOItUS OF 250 VOICES SING DlF. TO INSIJ'RUCT CITY AND COUNTY with a INItch of .Ir .U.· � willchestra. Both round and square darle- FICULT SONGS UNDER DlREC· AUTHORITIES ON RULES AND stop .t Sw'.lnl·Lro .nd Loul.... lle
are Harvey D. Branuen, ;" former
DOmember of the General Assembly; ing will be featured. TION OF RONALD NEIL REGULATIONS GOVER1!IlNG LI- where he 'wlll pIck up mall to fiy oa;\Ir�. JUlian C. Lane, who was a can- INCLUDES THREE MILES ON BE-
The public is invited to attend .lId CENSING, SALE OF LIQUOR Into Atlanta.,U"!ate six yellr. r.go, !In' I John ll. E,·- THELEM ROAD AND 2 MILES
a good time is fromised to .11. Last Fr:day the Teachers College
M Fred H d h . f b
Fifty-one Georgia clti�s will get II�,,·tt.
'
ON LAKE VIEW ROAD The Marsh Chevrolet Company, Inc. was host to more than 250 children 1'.' 0 ges, c airman 0 t e demonstration of .Ir mall .ervice ..Bulloch county will :.1"0 elect a opened in its present location in No- of the First District grade schools at
I
county commissioners has received a a feature. of the NI'�lpn.1 Air MaO.·j�dge of lhe City Cour, and ('nUllt)' ... F d W H d h . vember 1936. Their new building the First District Music Festival. wire from Grady Head, Stats Reve- Week, which is to be observed during
""r. re . 0 ges, c atrman of marks a milestone in the progress of Each of the eight schools taking nue Commissioner, stating that he the period of My 16-21.
'
commissioners. Judge Unton G. LRn- the county commissioners announced th bil ff III . h F . d f' will b . St te b t bier who was elocted in a special elec- is automo I e agency. It 0 ers a r'art III t e eattval presente a rve I
e mas oro omorrow e- Fourteen mall planea wlll make plck-
·
D b th
this week that work will �gin today the facilities and conveniences in a minute program which lIIas judged on tween the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock.
ups on May 19 from 'the' Ceor..i.
tlon In ecem er to serve _e unex- f' t d' th �
, ..pird term of f"rmer Judge Leroy Co-
on sur aClllg wo roo s III e county. modern auto sales agency. The sho\\' a critical basis by Joy Mendes, ,musi- Mr. Head'�' visit here Is for the 'clties having proper airport'li1clJitieaff f I I It .
Mr. Hodges stated that they have rooms and offices are built so that cal supervisor of the Savannah purpose of instructing the county and and 114 municipalities will have 8.......
wart, will 0 er or ree ect on. IS completed the base on the road to
h I Th
.
h h kl
' cit uth 't' th I d ..-_believed that he will have opposition B hid h h . b
cars and services can be handled with sc 00 s. e elg t sc ools ta ng part. y a 01'1 les on e ru es an regu- ;al cachets which will be stamped onand among those named arc J. J. E.
et e em an t at t ey WIll egin the g:"test efficiency. The shop Is are: Brooklet, The Laboratory School, i lations governing the licensing and every piece of mall handled throurhvutting
the surface on it today. This equipped to do all types of auto re- Ogeechee School, Sylvania, Millen, Ly- . selling of liquor In Bulloch county. tholr post ofllces.
Anderson and J. L. Renfroe. work will include West Main street pair work. In conneotlon with the ons, Sardis and Newington. ! Five licenses have been granted In �'I'''.vor Renfroe hag I'.'ued' th� 'f.ll-
No opposition has been heard for bin' t th d f th
'I � 00 �
.
. cg n IIIg 11 e en 0 e presen' sales department they will operate a As a part of the Festival.the 250, Bul och county with two applications :ow:r,� proclamation d""ignatlnll' . th�
tl;re present board of county commls- pavement and going out .about three . h'ld' b f to be passed on .. _ �sioners. miles. filling station which is located on the c I ren sang III a g.roup anum er 0 I
.
we�k lIIay 16-2i as iOCkl Air Mail
B 'baD Le
The base on the road to Lake View
same lot with the office and show song·s. Under the. direction of
..
Ronald Mr. Hodges has been expecting Mr. Weck.room.. Neil they sang, 'I'."he Anvil Chorus," I Head to come to Statesboro since Ap- WIIREAS: The l'nit�d Statep PeRtase ague has been completed and the mixing H. V. Marsh, D. T. Lingo and Mis, "Who 'Has Seen the Wind" "The' rli 14 when Bulloch county voted four Offire Department i'a. deslg"ated·
.
.
of the materials prior to the laying Rubye Smith are the officers' of the Prayer," from Hallsel and G�etel and' to one in favor of legalizing liquor. May 16 to May 21, inclusive n. Xa-Off T Good Start /. t?e
surface will begin' at the same Marsh Chevrolet Company, Inc. "Bird Calls.' , , Mr: Hodges wired Mr Head last week tional AIr Mall Wee!<; aild. 0 tIme as the work on the Bethelem Miss Jane Franceth assisted. with asking for information on an appli- WHEREAS: This daw reQresents
. road. This work will extend out ap-
850 VACCINATED AGAINST_ the Festival. r. .'.' .' . • . cation. for a . liquor IIce.nse anp ,Mr. the twentieth annlv�rsary Oll'llltuh1rSIX GAMES PLAYED LAS'F WEEK I
proximately two ,miles..
SMA;LLPOX. IN ·BUIwLOm"· �i···" ......-:.""-''''�...;., '�'. _, ", .. Head in_answering adriaed Mr. Hod- .IF min In the Vnrted Ytate8; andWITI;l COJ""hEGE8QRO_AND STA- Ihe �ridg�_a.t_Bethel��h-will COUNTY IN HE'ALTH DEPT' ',I iff'E AIN'T DaNE RT<;HT'BY ges that he would be here Thursday. W.HEREAS: Bullocn County andTESB()[W TWO WINS EA'Cl;l be completed I" bout t trty �'S. • 'NELL" TO BE PRESENTED the City of Statesboro own a splendid
J
-, 'In' a statement made by Dr. H ...E. AT OGEECHEE FRIDAY' natural air port, and iom.) of our Clt-The Bulloch County Baseball Le�- OmOfliOW Nioht McTyre it was learned here this week NIGHT "1'000 I'-ae·ou izens are' making use of the oppor-gue' got off to a fine start last w�ek _ . -0' that 850 persons have been vaccinated U w-' I S tunlty to learn to pilot .. il' planes and·th St t b I C II b In "He Ain't Done Right by Nell" will
th hi" I
WI a es oro an, 0 ege oro w -
I S N· against small pox in Bulloch count.y. Gt elm" A N vii
many 0 ers s ow Ilg .nucn IIIterest nning two games and losing none. stunt Ite More than 2,000 shots for typhoid be presented at the Ogeechee School an ate· s aviation;All the teams will begin to show· have been given, with 350 series com- Frida� nig.ht, May 13 at 8:30. The THEREFORE: I. J. L: ((en£r:l8; ina-signs of improvement in the next few pleted and 81 diptheria vaccination play IS being sponsored by phe Art yor of the City of St'atesb,;,i'd;" dodays and all of the weak spots can CURTAIN TO GO UP PROMPTLY have been given to children under six, Club. of tTheh Ogeec?e� Sfchi1001 cNoml-1 FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 20, TO' BE hereby designate May 16 to M��' 21,a.be strengthened. The Teachers show- AT 8:30; 53 SENIORS TO HAVE f munrty. e cast IS as 0 ows: e PRESENTED BY SENWR CLASS Air Mail Week' for us, alld 'llSk ..alJPARTS IN ANNUAL PRODUC'!' years 0 age. P k' (L'ttl Nil) . t IIed sign of a real ball club by winning. I . . - Dr. McTyre states that he will be er IDS I e. e , JUS an 0 (- DF NEVILS HIGH SSCHOOL of our people to properly observ� thistwo from Brooklet last week. ION in his office all day on' Saturdays fashioned herolD�, �ora Zett�rower; week by patronizing the air m�i1 Her-The standing in the league Is as and that on Tuesday and Thursday La�ra (Lolly) Wlnkrns, a tYPIcal old "Good 'Gracious Grandma" a thre)!- vice, and by any other means ·elipre••iollows: One of the ?,ost �eauti�ul scenes afternoons he will be in I's office. maId,. Bertha Ma� Lord; .Vera Carle- act comedy farce will be presented at their appreciation of the effo�ts ofGames last we.ek: of the Stunt Nlte �hlch WIll be pre. The offices of the Health Department ton, from the CIty, SusIe Bell Nc- the Nevils High School, Friday night the Post Office Department to provideCollegeboro 16, Brooklet 15, at CoI- sented tom.orr?w nr�ht at the Iligh will be closed on Wednesday after-I Smith; Burkett Carleton, h�r father May 20, by the Nevils High School this service for us. , \ .legeboro. school aud'ton�m �11l be the Sun- noons according to the custom obeerv- who owns the old mill, WII!,am Ge�- Seniors. The cast of characters is as Given under .my hand and s�al. thl.Collegeboro 11, Brooklet I, at Brook flower s�ene WIth SIX gir�s and Seven I ed by the stores in Statesboro clos-I kins;. Hilton Hoys, a wolf In sheep s follows: the 9th day of May, 19311. 'let. boys t�krng part. The gIrls are Bet- ing during the summer months until clothing, H. L. Stewart Jr., �ack Lo- Henry Breckenridge, who hates to J.'L. RENFROE, Mayor City ofStatesboro 10, MiddlcgrOUnd 2, at I ty SmIth, Annelle Coalson, Margaret I the opening of tobacco season. I gan, our manly hero, l. U. Slm�onS'1
work at any time, Walton Nesmith. Statesboro. . , .SUatesboro.
I
Ann Johnston, Margaret Mathews, , The proceeds from the play WIll go George Breckenridge, his cousin Governor Rivers has issued :the fol-Statesboro 17, Middloground 5, at Alice Jo Lane, Edna Neville; the boys
i STATESBORO HIGH WINS to th" Oge�chee sch?ol. There will Who hates to work also, Daniel 'Hod- lowing proclamation"designatirig' theSt.tesboro. a�e Robe�t Hodges, Skeet Kennon,! THREE SECONDS, TIES ONE be tap dancrng, readIng and fun for ges. . week of May 16 to May �! as AirStilson 7, Portal 17, at Portal, I
Hmes SmIth, Emerson Anderson, �o- FIRST IN STAT.E MEET all. I �rs. Le�ox, who wants her rent, Mail Week for Georgia:Stilson 15, Portal 3, at Stilson. gel' Holland, Harold Smith and Tmy I COOPERATIVE POULTRY ElOIse DaVIS. WHEREAS: The Post Office De-I
Rarpsey. Statesboro High School won three
XIM Helen Allen, a (laughter of a fam- partment at Washington is sponsor-W L Pel. .Other skits -making up the annual second places and tied for one first SALE MOVES APPRO - ily friend, Mary Miller. ing National Air ,Mail Week from2 0 1.000 Stunt Nite are the Negro Court i place in the State High School meet ATELY 7,000 LBS. TODAY Cecile Allen, Helen's young sister, May 15 to 21 inclusive and .
Collegeboro ------------
S Th h . h h I k F V I 00 d f ISiatesboro ----_------ __ 2 0 1.0001
cene, "At e 'I' eake" and the I eld in At ens nst wee. ort a - Approximately 7,0 Jloun so pOll - Rubye Dell Anderson. WHEREAS: This Is the TwertlethPortal ---------------- 1 .500 "!\fagic Mi�ror." .
.
f h Ile�:on th: �eet. I Ath try were sold a� �e co:oPd sal� to��y Clancey, a police investigator, Junior Anniversary of regular air mail ser-Stlloon "----------------- 1 .500 Stunt Nlte is a presentatIon 0 t e se wlnnrng p aces at ens are at the .Central 0 orgla epo. e Hood. vice in the United States, andMiddlegrolh.'ld ---------- 0 2 .000' Senior Class. It is an annual affair, Gene L. Hodges, second place in the sale was conducted by County Agent Wiggins, His assistant, Inman Lan- WHEREAS: I believe that the elti-Brooklet -------------- 0 2 .000 II the proceeds going to the publication 440 yard dash;. Robert Hodges won B.yron Dyer. Colored fryers brought ier. zenry �f Georgia have a lively inter-of the year book, The Criterion. Mar- second place in the 100 yard dash 20c, leghorn fryers' bl'ought 18c, eol- P-Sa"" a negro house boy, Williard est in the development of ai I mall inSTATESBORO WINS i ion Carpenter and his high schOOl or- and second place in the 110 yard low ored hens brought 15 1-2c, leghorn Rushing. our nation. .'TWO' 'GAMES LAST WEEK I chestra will furnish the music. . hurdles; and Tiny Ramsey tied the hens brought 14c and roostel's brou- Delecia, a negro maid, Lena Mae NOW THEREFORE: I, E D. RiversThe Statesboro baseball team won I' . Miss Mary ,",ou Ca�michael, who is i e�t�y from Athens for first plaee in ght ,lOco Denmark. . , governor of the State of Georgia, dotwo gumes last week. They won the dl.rect,mg t,b� productIon. state. that I dlVlng. . A small admission of 10c for chil- hereby designate the week of' Mayopening game of the season last Wild- the curta.in will go up promptly bat I f TinYAtRhamseHY' th,ed. wdi�h.
the etntthry at all except for about fifteen minute. dren and 20c for adults will be made.: 16 to May 21 as Air Mail Week for8 30 d t h t I I I 109 a e before the event. He has the reputa-nesday afternoon by defeating Middle- : an reques t. a everyo�e e rom . en g n v
the best fancy Everyone is invited to come and en- all of Georgia and do call upon ourground 10-2. Woodrow Mills started there early. The .prlce of the tIckets I Sta� H�!� _Sch�o� M:et h:ld d I�: �i�:';finbe�;r:te��:r:.f ! joy this p\�y. people to make proper observance ofoff the game but was taken out ,,!,d is 25 and 35 cents. . wee. " .....sey a no prac Ice a ,this week by liberally patroni�i"g thereplaced by Bargeron in the fourth. ---- ---- air mail and otherwise evidencingB t k' t th first three
their appreciation of the <iffoits ofm:�g:�:� :a:� h��. e
. I Hospitalization Insurance Plan Is Studied For Bulloch the Post Office Department to provideFollowing the Statesboro-MIddle- this neces.ary service for State.ground game the Teachers College' The following information regard-I merce, The Hospital Auxili'ary, Amer- This fact underlies the difficulties fa- into D common fund which would be Given under my hand and seal, thisplayed Brooklet in - what might be ing group hospitalization has been' ican Legion Auxiliary Woman's Club ced by many individuals at the time used to provide services for those twenty-eighth day of April, in thecalled "A Merry Go Round Ga�e �n.d prepared bY,Dr. C. M. Destler and Dr. and P. T. A. which group will launcb· of a s�dden and."e.vere. illness. It alSo w�� need.ed. hospitalization. year of our Lord, One Thousand Ninethe One that Goes the Most WinS It John Mooney, me,,!bers of The Forum the plan, under the nam� of The Bul- underhes th� .dlfflcultles encoul1t�red . GeorgIa IS one of a n�mber of the I Hund�ed Thirt -Ei ht.!rappens that the Professors had more Club. loch County Group Hospital Insurance
I
by the adminIstrators of hOS�lt8ls stat�s �hat have aut�orlzed the o�-I y gendurance th.an the Brooklet boys and The Forum Club was organized in Association, Inc. which serve the general commullIty. ganrzatron of non-profIt group hosPI-1 (Signed), E. D. Rivers, .governor.elted out a one run victory, 16-15. March of this year. Its members Members of The Forum Club are "The hospital service required by an talization corporations. According toOn Friday afternoon of last week are Dr. C. M. Destler, Dr. John Moo- appearing before these civic organiza- individual can not be predicted, but I Act No. �79 of 1937, charters can be NEW ELECTRICALthe Statesboro boys played the Mid- ney, WhIter Bennet,t, N. H. Williams, tions and giving talks on the subject I the amount of hospital care necesaary I ;ssued .t? them by the Superior court CONTRACTING COMPANYdleground squad again and defeated C. M. Coalson, Ha�ry S. Aiken, Ker- with the hope of enlisting the great-I for a large I!'roup of persons can be, on petlti�n of three or �ore perso�s, OPENS ON SOUTH MAINthem in a on�-sidcd affair 17-5. Bar- mit R. Carl', Leodel .Coleman, Clyde est number possible in promoting thel estimate� with reasonable accuracy. A I Duel paId such corporatIon'!! are. not .geron and Mllli; pitched for the Sta- Jardine anu Dr. Stl·oupe. - idea. group of individuals can do what one I regarded as insuran�e and. bond" do Mr. V. P. Dugge� and Mr. N. C.tesboro nine again in this game. The club has spent more than eight Hospital Care Insurance for
I
finds impossible; they can budget t�e I' not have to be d�P081ted WIth the In-
,
Staubles announc� tile opening of theweeks working on' the subject of Bulloch County total amount of hospital carp. requI
-,surance
CommiSSioner. They "lust be S�tesboro ElectrIC Company at 2 1-2 ._DR. C. M. DESTLER TO DELIVER group hospitalization with the' bbject I "No one can tell when he will be ed by the entir" number during a per- g�verned as non-profit organlzati'>I1s South Main Street In the Sea IslandCOMMENCEMENT ADDRESS AT of formulating an acceptable plan for sick or what his sickness will cost iod of time. For example, a group, WIth the sole purpose of offenng and Bank Building.NEVILS HiGH SCHOOL this community. . I him; :consequently it is impossible' for of one thousand individ�als mIght ':-, furnishing ?ospital service In re�rn
.
Mr. DUgger and Mr. Staubes willDr. C. M. Destler of _the Teachers The plans of the club call for the 1 an individual or family to budget ho�- quire- six thousand dollars, of hosp}- for dues. paId. The area that � alngle do electric cont,1oactlng. work- on mo-College will deliver the commence- organization of a group to be made.1 pital bills in the same way that he tal care in the eourse of a year. Tho! cO!'P,oratlOn may serve Is restrIcted to tors, re�ndln ifni! ail tUl'e'! IIf ele4,l.ment address at the Nevils High I! up of members of each of I·he leading'l pl�n.s for f�od, rent, c1o;hlng: auto- �ost shou�d, .therefore, be et y ha -I a radius !\f 60 m.llesr and contracts trlc repaIrs. [hey come here withSchool on Monday evening, May 30. civic clubs: Rotary, Chamb�r of Com- . mobIle, furmture Or entertamme t. mg each rndlridual pay 50c per month (Continued on Back P.ge) long l'Ilra of experience.
J .' I
N�IIBR8
George Johnston
Is CaDdidate For
House'
2()O Pure Bred
Bulls In County
OTHERS ARE BEING MENTION­
ED F'OR PLACE LEFT VACANT
BY A. M. DEAL'S CANDIDACY
FOR SENATE
'
.
. ,'
